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TRADE

DOLLAR

CONSOLIDATED MINING

COMPANY'S

ELECTRIC PLANT, SNAKE RIVER, IDAHO.
The choice of water power for running the Trade
Dollar Consolidated Mines, which are situated in Silo
ver

City,

Idaho, was rendered a necessity by the fact

that, as this is an old camp, all the wood fuel supply
has been exhausted, and that coal costs $17 per ton
at the mines.

After examining all possible sources of power, Snake
River

was

selected

point

known

as

as

Swan

the

most

Falls

available,

as. the

best

Falls

was

merely

river,

caused
with

by

an

a

lava

island

in

dike

extending

site

for

center dividing it into two equal channels, each about

power.

the

rapids

the

the construction of works for the development of the

across

a

and

the

450 feet wide.
It was decided to close the right channel entirely

The river· at this point flows in a lava canon about
700 feet deep.

It has a low-wa�er flow of 7,000, and

a high-water flow of 70,000 cubic feet per second.

by a masonry dam, of which the power house forms
a part,

and to place in the left channel an overflow

Swan

Interior View of Power House.

General View of the Dam and Power Housl:.
THUE THOUSAND HoaSE �OWEB :lLJ:OTmO 'LAB'r O:R'rO S:RAltl lUVEB, mAlIO.

(Continued on page 215.)
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sive

contest of the season for the "America" Cup,
must have been impressed with the great difference
in the movements of the two yachts. The strong
wind
of the preceding day had died down and left a short,

li:wken sea rolling in from the ocean.
Beating to
[tJe outer mark, the yachts were taking this sea alter
nately on the starboard and port bow.
They had no
sooner crossed the line than it was evident that the
relatively sharp bow with its V-sections of "Columbia
"
better suited to meeting and lifting the yacht

was

over the seas than was the more round and\ ftaring
bow of "Shamrock Ir."
As "Columbia" pushed· her
nose into a sea she would rise with a gentle rhythmical
motion, and as the crest passed amidships she would
drop with the same easy swing into the trough of

the next wave.
The rise and fall of the vessel gave
her mast something of the even beat of a pendulum.
"Shamrock 11.," as we have often remarked in these
full

in

her

arid

Jorward

sections

unusually lean in her afterbody, the center of.
displacement, with regard to the length of the vessel,
being considerably further forward than in "Colum

bia."

Hence, when she met the seas her great displace

ment forward caused her to rise with a sharp jump,

which

was

accentuated

by

the

rapid

drop

into

t he

trough of the sea as the wave passed to her shallow
afterbody.

start

place

of

the

"Shamrock

She came down with a crash that must

have tried every spar and rope throughout the vessel.

II."

9

During

well with the "Columbia."

the last hour of

the beat the breeze lightened rapidly and the "Colum
bia" drew away with remarkable ease, the pounding
of "Shamrock Ir." serving to bring her at times almost
to a standstilL
The

peculiar

lines

of

"Shamrock

mined by towing-tank experiments;

Ir." were deter
and we have no

doubt that for sailing in smooth waters, such as she
has

preferred

in

her

tuning-up

trials

inside

Hook, she is an admirably modeled craft.

Sandy

Yachting

contests, however, are not carried on in towing tanks;
and while we have not the slightest doubt that Mr.
Watson had fully in mind the great difference between
towing a model in smooth water and driving the full
sized yacht in a
that

the

abortive

troubled sea,
contest

on

we cannot

Thursday

but think

showed

One cannot but be struck, sometimes, with the fact

"Columbia," and for two hours and a half there was

have shown an almost brutal frankness in critiCising

witnessed

their

boats

a

for

magnificent

the

weather

contest

between

position,

the

"Columbia"

two

making

own

industrial

three unsuccessful attempts to cross the "Shamrock's"

former.

bow.

a want of patriotism;

best

It was noticeable that
advantage when

the

"Shamrock" showed to

wind

strengthened-a fact

which suggests that in breezes of over 10 knots she
will prove the faster boat.
rock

II."

made

six

To the outer mark "Sham

tacks

and

"Columbia"

twelve.

After two hours' sailing they were so close together

that the shadow of "Shamrock's" t opsail was thrown

On the last board to

Ir.," because of her wind

ward advantage, was sailed with

�heet, and

a freer

gained 41 seconds in two miles.

Running home in a

falling

up

wind,

"Columbia"

pulled

and

passed

the

"Shamrock II.," crossing the line about two lengths
or 37 seconds in the lead, and

1 minute' and 20 sec

THE ROYAL

TOMBS AT ABYDOS.

There is not, how

primacy of Egyptian civilization.

ever, the same continuity of record in Mesopotamia as
were apt to look

There was a time when scholars
askance at everything which ante

dated the Greek historians, and the first three dynas
The last two

ties were considered as a tissue of fables.

years have seen wonderful discoveries in Egypt, for
the tombs of the kings at Abydos have been opened,
and the treasures. which have been found place us face
Dr. W.

beginnings of history.

to face with the

M.

Flinders-Petrie desc ribes the recent .discoveries in the
of

issue

current

He

Magazine.

Monthly

Harper's

says that the oldest record of human history is the
statement that ten kings reigned at Abydos in Upper
Egypt during a period of 350 years before Mena. who
been

usually

has

founder

the

as

considered

the

of

In reality these earlier kings were the

first dynasty.

real founders of the Egyptian state, and we now know
not only their names, but are able to obtain some idea
of

of

mode

their

they

which

culture

t he

and

life

The date which Dr. Flinders-Petrie assigns.

attained.

that great manufacturing country have been proud of,
it is its railroads, and particularly the motive power.
Although, judged by itself, the English engine is a
beautifully

finished

railroad system as such.

visited the United States to study her railway system .
He is one of those British officials who are getting to
look at the question of locomotive economy from the
broader standpoint.

to't he pre-dynastic kings is from 4900 to 4800 B.

C.,

no

doubt

that

lish

locomotive,

struct

their

the

lasting more

than

size

and

power

which rendered the

mously wearisome and

contests of

1899

disappointing-a

so

fair

enol'

sailing

breeze at the start, which steadily fell away as the race
proceeded,
boat was
the

Sandy

and
yet

dropped

several

entirely

miles

when

from the

the

finish.

While

and currents, one of the finest and fairest in the world,
we

consider

that

for

Septembe � and

August

racing

the weather conditions are about the worst that could
be conceived.

as

Should the Cup remain on this side,

it seems more than likely to, we think that future

contests should be arranged to be sailed in the earlier
part of the summer, when better

are likely to prevail.

weather 'C'ondltions

builders

do

not

expectation

of

con
their

engines,

and in the loads to

be

the scrap heap.

CoL Constable states that the great

hauling

of

capacity

our

defects in their details.
that

locomotives

of

engines

makes

up

for

any

He is further of the opinion

light

weight

and

small

power

are kept too long in service on the Indian railroads.
The report hits the nail upon the head when it says
that the first duty of the engine is either to run fast
or to pull a big load.

Its author says that he would

rather have a roughly finished engine that would haul
3,500

tons

than

a

highly

finished,

spick-and-span

beauty that could only haul 600 or 700 tons in En�land
or 1,200 tons in India.

He considers that since the

cost of coal is only one feature in the cost of carrying

and the names of the four whose tombs have

been

a ton of freight, the East Indian railway would

examined are given as Ka, Zeser, Narmer and

Sam.

benefited by using cheap coal, and using engines that

Among the remarkable finds were a carved slate slah
Narmer smiting his enemy, an ebony

showing King

tablet, a bar of gold, gold jewelry, including bracelets ,
and a royal scepter.

The oldest group of jewelry in
four

the

undoubtedly

world is

the

bracelets of

the
This

with a portion of the mummy in a hole in a waIL
identified.
tion

in

. The

the

bracelets

soldering

of

show

a

wonderful

the gold.

In

no

perfec

case

be

could haul loads of American dimensions, even should
its coal consumption per engine-mile be doubled, and
its engines have to be sent to the scrap heap at th"
end of fifteen years,
that,

as

a

matter

The report concludes by saying
of

practice,

the

American

lines

prefer to run an engine for all it is worth, provided
,. traffic is offering, merely allowing sufficient time for
cleaning and repairing.
It is certain that American methods, as thus out

can

lined by this British official, are destined to become

the joint be detected with,a magnifying glass, either

prevalent in the �olonies of Great Britain wherever the

by

loading gage permits the' use of more powerful loco·

color

or

a

burr

edge.

The

proof

that

solder'

was used is in the inside of the ball buttons, where'

motives.

a wire shank is joined in and not hammered in one

size of the engines by the low bridges and the com

piece;

paratively

the wire is hammered and not drawn.

It is surprising that this valuable
have been found, as the
plundered.

It

thrust

fragment

this

is

period and remove it.

narrow width between station platforms;

but even under these restrictions, it is possible for

k;ng's tomb was repeatedly

British locomotive builders to greatly increase the size

probable
of

In Great Britain there is a limit set to the

jewelry should

that

the

one

of

mummy

the

into

in the wall, intending to return at some

looters

the

hole

bracelets being formed of alternate

and

poweI'

of

their

boilers

above

the

limits

which

THE HOLLAND SUBMARINES FOR THE BRITISH

NAVY.

generally obtain to-day.

SUbsequent

The bracelets show the turning

point in the development of Egyptian art, the finest

.... » •

The first of the five submarine vessels of th.e Holland

plaques of gold

type, now being constructed by Messrs. Vickers' Sons

and turquoise, each surmounted with a royal hawk.

& Maxim for the British navy, will be placed in com

The turquoise plaques have a more archaic and lumpy

years

mission in the course of a few weeks.

with

later.

what
Dr.

continued

for

Flinders-Petrie

more

than

considers

that

4,000

63

feet

4 inches
while

over

Each boat will

all, with

a beam of

the displacement will be 120

The crew will comprise seven officers and men.
motive' power
engine

for

consists
surface

of

a

4-cylinder

propulsion.

vertical

The

motor

thiR

will have a speed varying from 200 to 300 revolutions

is comparable to the sudden fixation of the final forms

per minute, and its maximum brake horse power will

which is seen in Greek art, where an interval of only

be

forty years, between the time of the Persian war and

to travel 400 knots at 9 knots per hour on the sur

the Part�non, sufficed for the evolution from archaic

face.

On the surface the boat will have a maximum

speed

of

'work to the greatest perfection.

leading

Hook course is, in the absence of shoals

the

motive will be somewhat out of date, unequal to the

gasoline

those

with

increased demands of traffic and therefore ready for

identical

The weather conditions were an exact repetition of

more

fifteen years, since they consider

of

The

race has abundantly confirmed this impreSSion.

burns

hauled, will be so great that the fifteen-year-old loco

tons.

in a short, broken sea, and the first attempt to sail a

engine

that at the end of that time the development in the

and at the end of his reign the forms are practically

"Columbia" when close-hauled

American

American

engines

half a century, rapid crystallization in art took place,

holding her own with

the

fuel and goes to the repair shop sooner than the Eng

II.'s"

form would indicate that she would have difficulty in

In his report recently submitted

the British Board of Trade, he states that while there
if!

already stated in this journal that "Shamrock

far.

CoL Constable, the manager

of one of the great railway lines of India, recently

11 feet 9 inches,

too

machine,

part of the whole administration and operation of a

during a comparatively short period, little more than

little

and highly economical

it is not so strictly economical when considered as a

have

a

If there is one

branch of its engineering work which the citizens of

We

pushed

them

whereas, as a matter of fact,

it is patriotism of the highest order.

measure

been

comparing

to the Indian government and, through it, laid before

Recent Babylonian discoveries have challenged the

there is in Egypt.

and

According to the popular idea. this betokens

form of hawk than do the gold pieces, and show that

has

methods

with those of this country to the disadvantage of the

that

theory

POINT OF VIEW.

that of late the English, or a large section of them,

is 2,000 years earlier than any other jewelry thus far

of the beat to the outer mark she held her own fairly

-

.

THE TRUE

This advantage she held

way.

not disastrous, and, indeed, for the first three hours

of the very earliest part of the history of the world is
now placed beyond question by these discoveries.

She pointed equally high with the

Queen of King Zer ( 4 715 B. C.) , which was discovered

As long as the breeze held true the result was

do about the S.axon kings of England, and the reality

was

and the effect was instantly noticeable, especially as
the wind grew lighter, in a distinct checking of her

Petrie justly states that we now know far more about
the civilization of these oldest-known kings than we

"Columbia," but only two

onds, corrected time.

Yachting enthusiasts who compared the behavior
of "Shamrock Ir." and "Columbia," in the lumpy
sea
and light wind that prevailed in the first inconclu

unusually

the

the outer mark, "Shamrock

THE TOWING TANK A ND THE DEEP SEA.

is

At

on the mainsail of "Columbia."

The Editor is always glad to receive for examinati
on illustrated
artieles on subj ects of timely interest. It' the
photographs are
.,hm·p, the articles .'//11)'/. and the facts authcllttc, the contributi
ons
will receive special attentIOn. Accepted articles will
be paid for
at reg'ular space rates.

columns,

hour.

to the outer mark.
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seconds ahead over the line.
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NEW

In

and the wind held true. with a force of from 7 to
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conditions.

short sea of Thursday there was a long ground swell,
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there is little to choose between the two yachtlil under

knots

M.UNN & CO.,

�lUtricau.

Each of the royal tombs had two large tombstones,.

190.

The

storage

capacity

approximately

10

will

knots,

enable

while

the

the

when submerged will be about 3 knots less.

boat

speed

For pro·

bearing the name of the king, and private tombs of

pelling the vessel when submerged a main motor of

all the court and domestics were placed around that

€lectric waterproof type is provided, the current being

of

their

royal

master.

They

are

nearly

all

built

of brick, in most cases with a timber lining to the
chamber, sunk in the �round.

They were originally

roofed over with beams, matting and sand.
about a mile hack from the
they

Fund.

were

excavated

by

the

They lie

Temple of Abydos and
Egyptian

Exploration

It is possible that many of the objects found
will pass int o American possession.
Dr. FUnders-·

supplied

from

accumulators

sufficient

in

capacity

to

·enable the vessel to remain under water for a tour
bours' run at maximum speed.

The accumulators are

·charged from a dynamo driven by the gasoline motor
while

traveling

on the surface.

:At the bow of the

boat is the torpedo-launching tube placed about 2

feet

below the load line, while the vessel ill on the surface,
and in addition to the

torpedo, which will always lie

OCTOBER 5, 1901.
in position in this tube, four others will be carried.
The boat i s provided with a hull of sufficient strength
to permit. the submarine to descend to a depth of 100
feet, and the water tanks are of small dimensions, so
that the size o { the moving masses o f water is con
siderably reduced, while at the same time there is
every facility for filling and discharging them to re
adjust the balance necessary for stability when the
vessel is diving or returning to the surface. The boat
is ntted with four rudders, two of which are for steer
ing on the surface, and the other two to be employed
for diving. The official trial fs to consist of a surface
run of 10 knots, which is to be covered within the
hour, while the submerged run will be 2 knots, to be
accomplished at an hourly speed of 7 knots. When
the runs have been undertaken a surface torpedo will
'
be discharged at a target 150 feet in length by 1 6 fe et
deep, the upper edge of the target being awash and
placed at right angles to the course of the submarine.
While the boat is undertaking her submerged trials,
she will not rise to the surface on more than three
occasions from the time of starting until the firing
of the torpedo, the duration of each appearance not
to exceed one minute.
B,ELLEVILLE VERSUS CYLINIIRICAL BOILERS.
PRESIDENT

OF

BRITISH ADMIRALTY COMMITTEE'S

REPORT.

Vice-Admiral Compton-DomviUe, the president of the
committee appointed by the English Admiralty to
investigate the efficiency and reliability of the Belle
ville boilers in comparison with the cylindrical boil
ers, has issued his report concerning the trial run
that was undertaken from Portsmouth to Gibraltar
and back by the two si ster ships "Hyacinth" and
"Minerva" at full speed. The former vessel 'is fitted
with the Belleville boilers, while those of the latter
are of the Scotch cylindrical type.
Representatives of the boiler committee embarked
on board these two vessels at Devonport on July 6
last. Both vessels started from that port for Gibraltar
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day and
commenced working up to 7, 000 horse power. I t was
intended that the ships should maintain 7,000 horse
power till all the coal, except the 8 2 tons i n the re
serve bunkers, was exhausted. Three-quarters of an
'
hour from the start the revolutions of the "Hyacinth"
were 152 per minute and the horse power 6,994, and
her trial started from this time. The "Minerva's"
trial commenced a quarter of an hour later. The latter
vessel soon showed that she was the faster ship, and
steadily drew away from the "Hyacinth." By mid
night on the 7th she was about four and a half miles
ahead.
It had been arranged that the water in the reserve
tanks of both ships should be used a s the only make
up feed-water until it was reduced to 20 tons, i n order
that the amount of make-up feed used per day might
be accurately determined. When the reserve had been
reduced to 20 tons, this water was to be kept intact
in the tanks ready for u se in case of emergency, and
all make-up required was to be obtained from the
evaporators. Special reserve tanks had been fitted on
the "Hyacinth" to hold about 100 tons ; this, added
to the original tank stowage, gave a total reserve tank
stowage of about 140 tons.
The total reserve tank
stowage on the "Minerva" was about 170 tons.
When the amount was reduced to 35 tons on the
"Hyacinth," the staff engineer asked to be allowed
to start the evaporators, on account of the difficulty
of getting the water out of the tanks by the special
pump fitted for these trials. Two Weir's evaporators
working with exhaust steam were started for the
purpose.
At 1:15 A. M. on July 11, the staff engineer of the
"Hyacinth" reported the engines would have to be
eased on account of the large loss of water, and the
trial was abandoned from 1 A. M. All the evaporators
were working at this time, and in addition to the
water from the reserve tanks, 25 tons of drinking
water had' been used for boiler make-up. The "Hya
cinth" steamed into Gibraltar at slow speed, arriving
there on the 11th, i n the evening.
The "Minerva" ,continued steaming at 7,000 horse
power till 11 P. M. on the 1 2th, at which time there
were still 39 tons of coal in the bunkers, not including
the reserve, and 20 tons of water remained in the
reserve tanks.
The average horse power of the "Hyacinth" was
7,047 for 103%, hours, with a coal consumption of
1.97, pounds, and the distance run was about 1,810
miles at an average speed of 17.6 knots. The "Miner
va's" horse power was 7,007 for 147 hours, with a
coal. consumption of 2.06 pounds, and the distance run
was about 2,640 miles at an average speed of 17.96
knots .
On the night of the 10th flaming occurred at the
after funnel of the "Hyacinth," but no such flaming
occurred on the "Minerva." When the boi lers of the
latter vessel were examined upon arrival at Gibraltar
the openings ip. the Admiralty ferrules were seriously
choked, the sizes of the openings in some cases being
reduced to about one-third of the original.

t� ,itutifi,

jmtti'Alu.

The boilers and engines on both vessels worked well
on the way out, with the exception of the breaking
of the eccentric-strap bolt of the starboard interme
diate engine of the "Minerva," which delayed her
for about two hours. A number of leaks developed
in the "Hyacinth's" boilers, which became worse when
the vessel was eased up when entering a fog, "a n which
occasion the steam pressure became sufficiently high
to lift the safety valves. The loss of water was at
first attributed to leaky feed-suction pipes, but during
the stay at Gibraltar these pipes, the feed, and the
hot well tanks, and the boilers and boiler blow-outs,
were water-pressure tested, and no leaks, beyond those
already known to exi st in the boilers, were di scovered.
The leaky joints were remade by the ship's staff while
at Gibraltar, and on the 16th the ship was taken out
for a run at about 7,000 horse power, to test the
amount of feed-water being lost. This was found to
be at the rate of 55 tons a day, according to the
record of the six hours' run. The boilers of both
ships were thoroughly cleaned out at Gibraltar, so
that the race home might be determined under the
most advantageous conditions.
Both ships lay at anchor-the "Hyacinth" with two
boilers alight for auxiliary purposes, and the "Mi
nerva" with one alight. The homeward run was com
menced at 4 : 27, by a previously unknown Signal, on
the 20th. Directly the signal was given the fires were
lighted i n the boilers not at work and the ships were
headed for Portsmouth. Both ships started punctually
at 4 : 3 0-three minutes after the Signal. The "Hya
cinth's" engines were worked slowly in accordance
with orders from the deck, steam being supplied by
the two boilers which were alight. At 4: 52 the after
group of boilers was connected up ; at 5 : 05 the for
ward group ; and at 5 : 09 the middle group were con
nected up, the steam pressure being 22 pounds. At
5 : 20-less than one hour from weighing anchor-the
"Hyacinth" was proceeding at 150 revolutions per
minute, the horse power being nearly 7,000.
When the "Minerva" set sail the boilers were also
worked slowly. The second boiler was connected up
at 4:55; the third at 5:0 2 ; the fourth at 5 : 07 ; the
fi fth and sixth at 5 : 10 ; seventh at 5: 1 2 ; the eighth
at 5 : 15. The engines were working up to full power
at 5 : 16, but had to be eased several times during the
next three hours, owing to the eccentric straps w arm
.
ing up.
At 5 : 15 on the 18th the "Hyacinth" was about six
miles ahead of the "Minerva." Both ships, however,
ran into a fog, and the "Minerva" caught up to the,
"Hyacinth," and at 9: 30 A. M., on emerging from the
fog, the "Minerva" was still ahead. Both ships then
worked up to the maximum, but throughout the day
the "Minerva" gained one-third of a knot per hour on
the "Hyacinth." At 7 P. M. another fog was encoun
tered, and the ships went slow through the night,
keeping close to each other.
At 9 A. M. on the 19th they were again level, but
during tlie day the "Minerva" again gradually drew
ahead, traveling a quarter of a knot per hour faster.
At 7 P. M. the "Hyacinth" again eased, owing to a
fog, and went slow till 5 A. M., the "Minerva" being
out of sight ahead.
The "Hyacinth" then steamed
at over 9,000 horse power till 6 : 10 on the 20th, when
the fires of 10 boilers were drawn on account of a
burst steam tube. At 9 : 50 P. M. the trial finished,
the sb,ip then being off St. Catherine's, and she ar
rived at Spithead at 1 1: 30 P. M. The "Minerva" had an
chored at Spithead 1 h. 45 m. previously. The coal con
sumed in the "Hyacinth" on the way home was 550
tons ; on the "Minerva" it was 451 tons. The "Hya
cinth" used her evaporators all the way ; the "Mi
nerva" utilized hers but very little.
The maximum power developed by the "Minerva"
was 8,700 horse power, while that developed on
the "Hyacinth" was nearly 10,000 for at least two
hours, during which time the "Hyacinth" did not per
ceptibly gain upon the "Minerva." The "Hyacinth' s"
average power while running clear of fog was about
9 ,400 horse power, and the "Minerva's" about 8,400
horse power. From the results of the outward run
it appears that the radius of action of each of these
vessels at 7,000 horse power, as far as the coal is
concerned, should roughly b e: "Hyacinth," 2,930 miles ;
"Minerva," 3,000 miles. No difficulty was experienced
in either ship during any part of either the outward
or homeward runs to maintain a sufficient supply of
coal to the fires.
Following the report of the president of the com
mittee is one by Rear-Admiral W. H. Hay, Controller
of the Navy, relating to the condition of the boilers
after th �i r unusual exertions. He draws the atten
tion oj' the Admiralty to the fdlowing points in this
trial:
(1) The very serious loss of water in the "Hya
cinth," as pointed out by the president of the com
mittee.
This was due to leaky joints.
A certain
n u mber were located at Gibraltar,' and on examination
at Portsmouth other leaks were discovered and re
ported.
(2) The state of the "Minerva's" tubes at the end
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of each run. On arrival at Gibraltar the cup ferrules
were di scovered to be partially choked. due to bird
nesting, and the ship could not have gone any further
at that power ( 7,000 ) . As it was, she was using up
to 1.7 inches of air pressure, instead of % inch, to
maintain the necessary combustion for this power.
On arrival at Portsmouth practically the same thing
occurred.
( 3 ) The "Hyacinth" developed an average of 1, 000
more indicated horse power than the "Minerva" OIl
the run home. This should have given the former a sub
stantial increase in speed, whereas there was a slight
decrease. This extra indicated horse power must have
been absorbed either in the engines, or on the main
shaft' s bearings, or in the hull. It is possible that
,the shape o f the hull may have had somethi ng to
do in the matter, but former trials do not bear this
out. For example, when the "Highflyer" ( same clas s)
was tried against the "Minerva" last year, the former
maintained a higher power and speed, except at 10
knots, when she had to exert more indicated horse
power to obtain the speed.
The Controller of the Navy, in his conclusion, sig
nificantly remarks that this last feature of the Belle
ville boilers requi res investigation. Although these
trials were not conducted under the most sati sfactory
conditions, yet they conclusively established the rei a
tive merits and disadvantages of the two types Ot
bOilers, and the cylindrical boiler appears to have
issued from the ordeal with the greatest success. It
has been proved to be far more economi cal, in every
respect, than the water-tube boiler.
SCIENCE NOTES.

The contest for the Pollok prize is now open, and
it is to be hoped that this competition will result in
the award of the prize to some American inventor.
An exhibition for acci dent, sanitary, and life-saving
service is to be held at Frankfort October 5 to 21. It
is to be exclusively scientific. Visits of workingmen
will be arranged, as the chief aim will be to benefit
those engaged in industrial pursuits.
Consul Haynes, of Rouen, under date of August 26,
1901, says that the metric system is to-day compulsory
in twenty countries, representing more than 300,000,000 inhabitants-Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium,
Spain, France, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal,
Roumania,
Servia, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland ,
Argentine Republic, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Peru, and
Venezuela-and advises American exporters in deal
ing with any of these countries to adopt the system.
The Italian government has definitely decided to
restore Leonardo da Vinci's "Last Supper." Ordinarily
the restoration of a masterpiece of painting would be
regarded as dangerous in the extreme, but in this
instance the conditions are peculiar. The picture is
in such a bad condition that it would be difficult to
spoil it, and the work will be done in the most careful
and scientific manner. A celebrated expert has been
engaged to give his services, and the first work will
be to destroy the micro-organisms which are eating
up the paint. The wall will then be treated so that
it will not be damp in the future, and then the work
will b e "restored" with the help of the old copies of
the fresco and the engravings of it.
The dangers attending laymen who undertake to
act as judge, jury, and advocate in legal matters are
well shown in a recent trial for infringement i n
England. A party had invented a pneumatic ham
mer and established a bUSiness in it, when other
parties also embarked in the manufacture, having
patented the same device. These last were sued, when
they- set up a defense of prior publication before the
first, or original, patent was issued.
The judge
required the alleged infringers to prove the prior
publication-they having admitted the infringement.
It then appeared that the ostensible prior publication
was not a fact ; there had been no publication what
ever in the legal meaning of the word, but merely
a conversation between two tradesmen as to the
commercial value of the hammer. Upon such a slender
base as this the defendants had gone to considerable
outlay with the belief that their view of the situa
tion was correct. In cases of thi s kind it is much
better to take profeSSional advice than to act upon
intuitions or beliefs.
•

•••

THE " FOOL KILLER " TAKING SOUNDINGS.

In our last issue we described Peter Nissen's "Fool
Killer," which is intended to be used in taking sound
ings in the Niagara River, and, if pOSSible, pass
through the Whirlpool Rapid s. Nissen began making
soundings on September 21. He maneuvered the "Fool
Killer" in a satisfactory manner, showing that it was

a very stanch craft. The boat was run repeatedly into
the spray so that it was hidden for several seconds.
Then it would emerge, and under a full head of steam
would toss among the waves with the water dashing
over it and threatenin g to Mpsize it. He found the
rocky bottom of the river very uneven, its depth vary
ing from

15

to 100 feet.
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«"rude Attempt. at TeJe«l'aphy.
About seventy years ago, perhaps before the present
mode of telegraphy had been thought of, an attempt
in that direction was made by a Mr. Porter, a man of
inventive faculties, who afterward became originator,
proprietor, and conductor of The American Mechanic,
the pioneer publication in that direction, and the
predecessor of the present SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The southern and ocean terminus was on Rhode
Island on Rocky Farm, and the place of its location
has since been known as Telegraph Hill. It was con
structed wholly of wood, was i n part a species of wireless telegraphy. It consi sted of a series Of upright
posts, with a number of arms secured to the post at
one end by pivots, permitting the arm to be moved
in any direction desired, at the liberated part, up or
down, and the information was derived from the rela
tive position of these arms. The signals were placed
on the summits of the hi ghest hills, at desired inter
vals, an operator being required at each signal post to
convey the signals to the next station_
To reach Boston, as was intended, would require
a large number of si gnal stations and operators, and
the execution would have been necessarily slow and
expensive_ Of course, no approach could have been
made toward the present manner and matter of teleg
raphy, at best being confined to the briefest expression
of important information, to carry which to Boston,
for instance, would have required a comparatively
long time. It was put in operati on, i f the writer mis
takes not, and for a sufficient length of time to test
its availability, but not its practical value, and i t was
early abandoned_ It is only within a few years that
the southernmost signal post di sappeared from Tele
graph Hill.-Newport News.

AN ELECTRICALGLASS·F1JRlfACE.
Most varieties of glass are largely ' composed of
silica, often mingled with oxides of sodium and cal
cium. The glass from which ordinary tumblers, for
example, are made is composed essentially of white
sand ( silica ) , soda ( sodium carbonate ) and lime ( cal
cium carbonate ) . The raw materials are pulverized,
intimately mixed, and subjected for 20 t � 30 hours
to an intense heat either in clay crucibles (glass-
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EIGHTY· TON

FLOATING

CRANE

HARBOR

FOR

THE

SANTOS

WORKS.

We present an illustration of an 80-ton floating
crane which has been built by the Royal Dutch Forge
Company at Leyden, Holland, for the Santos Harbor
Works.
Its principal dimensions are:
Length of
vessel, 100 feet ; beam, 35 feet ; depth, 7 feet 3 inches;
outward overhang of shearlegs, 3 5 feet 3 inche s ;
hei ght o f top of shearlegs above water level, 5 0 feet.
The power needed is supplied by a vertical high-pres
sure engine, with two cylinders, each 12 inches in
diameter by 1 5-inch stroke, and taking stearn at an
initial pressure of 120 pounds per square inch. The
general appearance of the craft is shown by the accom
panying engraving.
The hoisting gear consists of
two sets of worm wheel gearing and two sets of spur. '
wheels. The worms, of forged steel, are driven from
the stearn engine.
The wormwheels are fitted on
intermediate shafts, on which, on the other end, are
fixed cast-steel pinions, driving the cast-steel spur
wheels, and bolted to the drums.
Each drum, of
cast i ron, has a diameter of 3 feet 7 inches by a
length of 3 feet 7 inches between the fianges, and
weighs about 4 tons. All shafts are of forged steel;
the bearings have large surfaces, and are lined with
white metal.
The shearlegs are constructed of mild steel plates,
the diameter in the middle being 2 feet 8 inches.
The upper ends of the shear legs are provided with
cast-steel top pieces to take the upper shaft, which
is of forged steel, 1 2 inches in diameter. The water
ballast tank, having a capacity of 130 tons, is divi ded
into four compartments. Each compartment can be
filled separately, and also all compartments together,
by a duplex ballast pump, placed in the engine room.
The hull of the
vessel is built
of mild steel,
and special at
t e n t i o n has
been paid to
the longitudin
al stiffness of
the vessel. The
crane has been
tested on the
w o r k s with
full load by a
commission of
engineers, and
proved s a t i s
factory in all
respects.
A mixture of
two parts olive
o i l a n d one
p a r t turpen
tine gives an
excellent
fur
niture polish.
It at once re
moves all fin·
gel' m a r k s,
etc., from the
furniture.
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AN ELECTRIC GLASS-MAKING FURNACE.

VERTICAL

SECTION
MAKING

OF

ELECTRIC

GLASS·

FURNACE,

pots)

or in large basins ( tubs ) .
However economical
the most improved forms of glass-furnaces may be
in the consumption of fuel, and howev'er small the
percentage of loss in glass, the fact still remainfl
that the amount of fuel required and the quan
tity of heat radiated without any effect on the
contents of the furnace are enormous. Moreover, the
installation of a glass-furnace is exceedingly costly ;
valuable' space is taken up both below and above
ground; the health of the workmen is endangered
by the fierce heat radiated by the furnace ; and the
plant must be worked continuously, so that the loss
ill heat may be reduced to a minimum.
A new type of glass-furnace recently attracted our
attention, which seemed to mark a great onward step
in the manufacture of glass and which seemed to
be singularly free from the defects enumerated.
Through the courtesy of Dr. Voelker of the Societe
Anonyme, L'Industrie Verri�re et ses Derives, Brus
sels and Cologne, we are enabled to present to our
readers a clear account of this departure in one of
the most important industries.
The invention i s an electric furnace which can be
made in various forms, and one type of which is
pictured in our sectional view. The silica and other
ingredients are finely pulverized, intimately mingled ,
and introduced into a hopper, in the di scharge-opening
of whi ch a feed-wheel is mounted. If the hopper be
long and the di scharge-opening located at one end,
a screw-conveyor is used. From the hopper the mat.e
rial to be fused is fed to an inclined melting-chamber,
A, which is formed by the wall, E, and by a continu
ous series of hearths, B, so situated that one is placed
above and slightly to one si de of the one immediately
below. The surfaces of the hearths are inclined to
permit the fused material to flow off ; and the edges
of the hearths are made as sharp as possible to permit
the escape of the bubbles o f carbon dioxide gas.
Th rough perforations in the wall, E, and in the
hearth-wall, carbons, D and C, are respectively passed.
'
Beneath the carbons, D, the wall, E, is formed, with
pan-like projections, P, which receive the ashes and
unconsumed portions of the carbons. The carbons, C,
are mounted immediately above the corresponding
hearths, B. Direct current generated by a 360-amp�re
dynamo with a voltage of 1 20 is passed through tM
carbons. The intense heat of the first arc melts the
The molten
raw material fed from, the hopper.
gitlss trickles down, the first hearth; drops upon the
second hearth ; is there subjected to the heat of the
second arc ; falls upon the third hearth; and finally
reaches the collecting cup, H, as an exceedingly
liquid glass, free from all gases and impurities. Since
it. is of the utmost importance that no air be allowed
to enter the melting-cham ber, A, during the opera
tion of fusing the silica, a compartment , L, is provided
at the side of each wall, which compartment i s filled
with refractory material, packed so closely around
The
the electrodes that no air can possibly enter.
gases which bubble from the molten glass are led
through several passageways into the air space, M,
surrounding the pot, J. In the air space, M, the gases
are mixed with hot or cold air and burnt, the heat
thus generated serving to warm the walls of the
pot. The products of combustion pass through suit

able channels to the out-take, O.
It is claimed for this electrical method of fusing
silica that 60 per cent of the fuel formerly required
is saved. But, even if this figure be possibly modi
fied when accurate data are obtained, it cannot be
denied that the remarkab le, compactne £s of the furnace,
unprece the
�!ented
rapid
ity with which
t h e materials
are fused ( bot
t l es c a n b e
blown
within
half an hour
after the' hop
per is charg
ed) , and the
very small
amount of
heat lost by
radiation a r e
sufficient
to
a
predict
bri ght
future
for the elec
trieal system.
The pots, be
sides
bei ng
sm all , a n d
cheap in cost,
last
Io n g el'
than has ever
been the case
in
glass"mak
ing. The W(j rk
men are' 'sub
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fierce heat. The task of superintending the work
of glass-making is considerably lightened, for the
usual subterranean passage, batch chamber, and
fuel inlet are entirely dispensed with.
......

THE" SANTOS-DUMONT NO. 6."

The "Santos-Dumont No. 5" was wrecked at the
Trocadero on Thursday, the 8th of August last.
On the very same day, the constructor, M. Henri
Lachambre, received an order for the "Santos
Dumont No. 6" and agreed to deliver it by the 1 st
of September. Now, on Friday, August 30, M.
Santos-Dumont had possession of his new bal
loon, and on Sunday, the day on which, accord
ing to contract, the balloon was to have been
delivered, the latter was infiated and waiting
under the Saint Cloud shed for tne moment to
take its flight. The balloon thus constructed in
twenty days differs Slightly from its predec�ssor.
It has the form of an elongated ellipsoid, which
was .primitively that of the "Santos-Dumont No.
5" ; but the latter, modified during the courSe of
the experiments, and twice elongated at the cen
ter, finally assumed the form of a cylinder ter
minating in two ellipsoidal cones. The following
particulars were given by M. Santos-Dumont in
his letter of engagement for the Deutsch prize: .
"Form: elongated ellipsoid of 16.7 feet short
and 98.4 feet long axis, terminating at the two
ends in cones 3.28 feet in height. Capacity, 21, 9 2 5
cubic feet. Motor, gasoline of 20 horse power,
cooled by a circulation of water. Screw with two
blades of a spread of 13 feet. Keel formed of a
beam 46 feet in length. Suspension
by means of steel wires attached
to the enve,lope here and there. The
length of the preceding balloon was
exactly the same a s that of the
new one, but the larger dimensions
of its small axis gives the latter a
greater capacity and proportionally
increases its a scensional power, and
the more so in . that its envelope,
which weighs 242 pounds, is lighter
by 88 pounds than that of the bal
loon destroyed.
This envelope is
made of a fine and white Japanese
silk.
"From looking at and touching
this pliable and translucent fabric
one would never imagine that a man
would dare intrust his life to any
thing so light and fragile. Never
theless, it has a wonderful resist
ance, since it is capable of sup
porting a weight of at least 200
pounds to the square foot without
tearing."
The Lachambre shops, at which
the "Santos-Dumont No. 6" was
constructed, are situated at the end
of the Vaugirard in a quiet, nar
row street.
It is in these shops
that was constructed the preceding
balloon, and that of Andre. One
of our engravings shows M. San
tos-Dumont engaged in inspecting
his motor.
In the quiet of this remote quar
ter, and while in a manufactory of
impermeable fabrics the beautiful
white silk was undergoing its first
preparation, and, through a
special varnish, was' being
rendered impermeable to gas,
M. Lachambre, provided with
directions from M. SantoI'
Dumont, was drawing hh.
plan ; and, when the material
for the balloon reached him
varnished and dried by the
improved process now in u se,
all that he had to do was to
set himself to work to cut it.
Upon the diagram, the sur
face of the balloon had been
divided, at right angles with
the lon g axis, into forty zones,
each of which was subdivided
into panels of trapezoidal
form, exactly equal. It was
then possible to cut out at
once the thirty-two panels
of two corresponding zones
on each side of the short
axis, in taking care to reserve
a width for the. seams all
around. These panels were at
once put into the hands of
seamstresses in order to be
sewe d together by machine,
by crowns or zones. F r om the
hands. of the sealllstressell,
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the zones, assembled by fives or sixes, were sert
to the varnishing room in order that the apel'
tures made by the needles might be closed, and
the silken fabric be rendered perfectly imper
meable. Then the parts thus prepared were dried
by stretching them over hoops and suspending
them from the ceiling, where they looked like
big bells, or, perhaps, more like ample crinolines.
After they were dry, the parts were formed and
the seams again carefully varnished. With the ad
dition of the two points ( two small cases of doub:,
silk ) the envel o pe was this time complete, al".l
appeared in the form of a long cigar, the tightness
of which had to be verified by means of a centri
fugal pump that forced air into it at the front
extremity.
For lovers of precise details let us
say that in the entire cigar-shaped envelope there
are no less than 5,000 feet of seams.
But this envelope, so simple in form, is pro
vided with important accessories.
In the first
place, there i s the compensating balloon, occupy
ing at the base and center of the balloon a tenth
of its volume, and which supplied with air through
a compression pump, serves to keep the balloon
well inflated. Then came the valves ; the escape
ment valve of the compensating balloon opening
from the interior under the too great pressure
of the ai r ; two automatic valves, which at the
bottom and back of the balloon perform the same
role for the gas, when need be ; and at the top
a maneuvering valve actuated by the aeronaut.
Finally upon the top of the balloon, near the front
and rear, are sewed two panels, which, through
cords running to the car, can be
abruptly removed in order to cause
the descent of the balloon.
As for the system of suspensic
of the car and motor, that is tlh:
same as in the "Santos-Dumont No.
5 ."-For the above particulars and
the engravings, we are indebted to
L'Illustration.
Chloride

M. SANTOS-DUMONT INSPECTING HIS MOTOR.

oC

Neodymium,

M. Camille Mati gnon has lately
made a series of experiments with
the chloride of neodymium, and
gives the results in a paper read
before the Academie des Sciences.
The chloride of neodymium, pre
pared for the first time by Shap
leigh, crystallizes with. 6H20, like
the chloride of didymium, o f which
it was tha principal constituent ;
it has the formula NdCl., 6H20.
The chloride presents itself in the
form of large rose-colored crystal s,
deliquescent, of the clinorhombic
system.
They have a density at
1 6.5 deg. C. of 2,282. This salt is
very soluble in water, and at 13
deg. 100 parts of water dissolves
246.2 parts of the hydrated salt, 0:98.7 parts of the anhydrous, while
at 100 deg. the same quantity of
water dissolves as much as' 511.G
parts of the hydrated salt.
The
chloride di ssolves in water with
disengagement of heat.
The con
centrated solution has the property
of dissolving abundantly the in
soluble oxalates of some of the
rare earths, and upon cooling,
c r y s t al s of. oxalochlorides
may be obtained. These lat
ter salts have been examined
by M. Job.
The hydrated
chloride cannot be dried by
heating without being trans
formed into oxychloride, but
the experimenter is more suc
cessful with a current of gas
eous hydrochloric acid, and
finds that when thus dried at
105 deg. C., the chloride loses
5H20, when the action stops,
and a new monohydrated
chloride, NdCI.,H20 is formed.
At 130 deg.. C. this chloride
still preserves its water, and
it is necessary to reach above
160 deg. to free it from the
last molecule of water and
obtain the pure anhydrous
chloride.
This process is
much more simple than that
of Muthmann and Stiizel, and
the author luts prepared as
much as 8 ounces of the salt.
The anhydrous chloride has
the appearance of a 'rose-col
ored powder, extremely de
liquescent, which melts at a

red heat, givin g a liquid which cools to a rose-colored
transparent crystalline mass.
It i s not appreciably
volatile at 1,000 to 1,100 deg. When projected into
water, the anhydrous chloride dissolves with a noise
like that of a red-hot i ron, and a considerable quantity
of beat is disengaged.
Wealth

Made

by Chemillt s.

The expert chemist is an important figure in the
industrial world to-day, a writer in The New York
Sun truthfully says. He can earn not only fame, but
also a large income, and he saves manufacturers many
millions of dollars every year. Of course, nine out
of ten chemists stick ' to the old routine, but the tenth
goes in for industrial chemistry, and either allies
himself to some progressive and fiourishing manu
facturer, or independently conducts his industrial
experiments and spends his time and brains in d evis
ing schemes for the utilization of by-products.
One doesn't talk much about waste products now.
So little is wasted that it doesn't deserve mention.
The Chicago joke that the packing houses utilize
everything about the pigs save their squeals and are
planning to make the squeals into whistles, has more
pOint than most Chicago jokes.
Probably the great slaughter houses furnish the
most familiar illustration of the modern thrift in
the utilization of what was formerly considered waste ;
and even the smaller abattOirs, while they haven't
attained the scientific perfection of the Chicago pack
ing houses, are reformed characters. It was only a
few years ago that the abattoi r was usually built upon
the bank of a stream, and all refuse was washed into
the stream. In course of time neighbors were incon
siderate enough to protest against the practice. San
itary bees invaded innumerable bonnets, and a howl
of protest went up against the abattoi rs.
It was
necessary to dispose of the refuse in some fashion.
Chemists were called in. Methods for drying the
refuse and extracting all the grease were developed.
The grease went into the manufacture of soap. The
residue was converted into fertilizer. After j elly had
been made from the hoofs, the hoofs and horns were
used for buttons, knife handles, etc. The health of
the neighborhood, and the income of the slaughter
men, went up.
The development of the tremendous aniline color
industry is altogether due to chemical experiment
with waste products. In the dry distillation of coal
or wood for gas, the gas passes through a succession
of washers, which take out its impurities.
These
i mpurities, including ammonia, carbolic acid, acetic
acid, and various nitrogen compounds were formerly
waste, but a,re now separated and used.
I n fact,
nearly all of the acetic acid in the market is secured
from the dry distillation of wood. Five per cent of
the coal used in gas manufacture i s coal tar, and by
experiment chemi sts found that this coal tar, always
regarded as waste residue, contained substances useful
in the making of dyes. Fully 10 per cent of the weight
of the coal tar is available for this purpose, and upon
the basis of thi s discovery the enormous coal tar, color
in dustry has grown. New plants have been put into
many of the coke regions to collect the coal tar liber
ated in coke manufacture, and it will not be long
before the open coke oven will be a thing of the past.
Where coal is burned in an open oven no coal tar can
be collected, and large profits are literally thrown
away ; but by burning the coal in closed retorts all
the coal tar can be recovered and used.
This color industry, which chemi sts call the greatest
of the modern chemical industries, has called for other
chemical developments. I t demands large quantities
of sulphuric acid, of soda, etc., and chemists have
sharpened their wits upon the p roblem of obtaining
these products at a minimum expense. Until recently
the greater part of the sulphur used in this country
was imported from Sicily.
Now, through chemical
processes, the sulphur occurring with i ron, gold, silver,
and zinc is liberated and burned to sulphur dioxide,
from which almost all of our sulphuric aci d is made.
In connection with all of our mining development,
chemistry has played an i mportant part.
Ores can
be mined with profit to-day that would have been prac
tically worthless a few years ago. In the old mining
days only high-grade ore was prOfitable, and only a
certain percentage of the gold contained in the ,ore
was · freed.
The tailings thrown aside held a considerable
quantity of gold, but could not be worked by the
ordinary processes, and were therefore piled mountain
high and disregarded until chemists discovered that
the gold was soluble in potassium cyan I t\e, and that
by washing in a very weak solution ux potaSSium
cyanide the tailing gold could be profitably separated
from the refuse.
The same process has led to the
working of low-grade ores, running $4 to $5 to the
ton, which could not be profitably worked by the
ordinary mining processes.
The silver contained in lead has also been freed and
utilized.
I t was found by chemists that when the
melted lead was mixed with zinc the' silver formed
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a n alloy with the zinc a n d fioated t o the surface.
When thi s mass was taken from the lead and heated
in a retort, the zinc, being volatile, was freed, and
left a deposit so rich in silver that it was easily
purified.
The applications of chemistry to mining processes
are legion, but it is in other branches of industry
that practical chemistry is now making its strides.
The Standard Oil Company is a hardy exponent of
the meri,ts of industrial chemi stry and has expert
chemists constantly employed.
As for that matter,
so have all the great gas .plants, coke plants, sugar
refineries, starch factories, etc.
The . original waste
of the oil business was enormous ; now it i s next to
nothing. Of course, the primary aim is the produc
tion of kerosene ; but crude oil contains, on the one
side, oils lighter than kerosene, such as gasoline and
naphtha, and, on the other side, products much heavier
than kerosene, such as paraffin. At one time all of
these by-products were waste ; now every one of them
is utilized. By first distillation the lighter oils are
freed and collected.
Then the kerosene is distilled,
leaving a product that is worked over into hard paraffin
and soft paraffin or vaseline. A heavy oil, left after
the collecting of the paraffin, is used for lubricating
and fuel oil, much of it being made into car and
axle grease. After all these processes a solid mass
of carbon i s left in the retorts, and this is used to
a considerable extent i n making carbon sticks for
electric light. When one considers that until a few
years ago every one of these products save kerosene
was absolute waste, one · can realize to some extent
the place chemistry is taking in the industrial world.
The dairy business is one of the industries with
which the chemist is busying himself, and the results
so far have been most sati sfactory, although a much
broader fiel d for the use of casein is prophesied. The
large creameries, having turned out their cream and
butter, were confronted by great quantities of skim
milk for which there was apparently no use. Skim
. milk was a drug on the market, and in many cases
was drained off into neighboring streams. The chemist
stepped in and changed all that. The milk i s curdled
with alkali, and a dried product produced which is
soluble in water. This casein has been used for paper
sizing, kalsomining, etc., and successful experiments
have been made with it in the manufacture of artificial
foods.
Moi stened with water to a gelatinous con
sistency, put under a hydraulic press and then washed
in acid, it forms a hard and insoluble substance, of
which buttons and similar articles are made. Chem
ists say that the casein powder, which is like a fine
tasteless fiour, may be substituted for milk in cooking,
and has a great future in this respect.
Chemistry applied to the sugar industry has been
invaluable ; and, particularly in connection with the
beet sugar manufacture, has recently effected a won
derful saving. The waste in . the making of beet sugar
was at first enormous, because the molasses was abso
lute wa s te. It contains · products from the beet roots
which give i t a very bitter taste, and is also rich in
an alkali which spoils its fiavor. So, although more
than one-)J.alf of the weight of the molasses W&S sugar,
it was unavailable save for fermentation and alcohol.
Experiment proved that dry lime, mixed with the
molasses, combined with the su g ar, forming a product
insoluble i n water. Washing the molasses would then
separate this product from all the other elements.
The lime and sugar product being heated with car
bonic acid, the lime combined with the carb o n, forming
an insoluble product, and leaving the sugar free to
be easily separated.
By this process to-day 90 per
cent of the sugar is recovered from beet molasses,
and there is practically no molasses in the beet sugar
factories. In the manufacture of cane sugar the molasses
is about as valuable as the amount of sugar con
tained in . it would be, so th! 're is no use for the
process adopted in beet sugar makin g ; but there is
less weight of sugar in the molasses than there
was formerly.
This fact, and the fact that the
molasses is now made in vacuum pans and cannot
be burned or thickened as it was in the old-fashioned
open pans, accounts for the fact that there is no more
black molasses, and no more black gingerbread such
as mother used to make.
The glucose manufacturers have called in chemists,
and found a new source of profit.
The corn grain
has, in addition to its starch product, a tiny germ in
which lies its life principle. This germ was formerly
crushed with the starch and then separated and thrown
aside as waste. Very lately it has been shown that
this germ is rich in oil which can be utilized. The
germ is now separated from the starch and crushed.
The oil gathered finds a read y market, and within the
last five years millions of dollars' worth of thi s oil
has been exported to Europe, where all , cor;n products
are in great demand. After the oil i s taken from the
germ the gluten left in the cake is used for varnish,
and tl1.e residue is u sed for cattle food.
The corn stalk also i s ground and used for ,cattle
food, but first the pith of the stalk is extracted and
used for the lining of ve s sels, the theory being that u:
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a fissure occurs in the framework o f the vessel the
pith lining, becoming wet, will swell and to some extent
close the fissure.
The cottonseed oil industry has eliminated its waste
almost entirely, although twenty years ago every part
of the cottonseed save the oil was waste product. In
the cottonseed oil factory, now, the seed i s collected
after coming through the cotton gin, and is first
stripped of its lint, which is used in the manufacture
of certain ki nds of paper, felts, etc. Next the shell
of the seed is removed and either ground for cattle
food o r u sed for fuel. In the latter case the ashes
are collected for potash. The kernel of the seed is
ground and pressed to extract the oil, and the residue
is used for cattle food. The oil in process of refining
gives off a waste which enters into soap making, and
the making of oleomargarine.
Glycerine, used in such great quantities at present,
was for years a waste product. All waste from f atty
oils contains compounds of an acid with glycerine.
The acid will combine with an alkali, leaving the
glycerine in a watery solution, from which it is col
lected by evaporation and distillation. I mmense quan
tities of this reclaimed waste product are used in the
making of explosives.
When steel is melted in a Bessemer converter the
phosphorus, which used to be a nuisance, is separated
from the steel by the introduction of lime, with which
the phosphorus combines readily. This phosphorus is
then u sed as a fertilizer.
The slag from iron furnaces i s converted into cement.
The tin is taken from old tin cans by chemical process
and i s used over and over again.
Even the acids u sed for chemi cal purposes are not
allowed to outlive their usefulness with the accom
plishment of their purpose. The Standard Oil Com
pany formerly wasted great quantities of sulphuric
acid after it had been used to remove the impurities
from the oil. The acid was drained off into the river.
Now it is used in a fertilizer particularly adapted to
soil where phosphate rock must be dissolved. Then
again in certain great galvanizing works the iron
was cleaned with sulphuri c acid, which w�s ' then run
into the nearest river. This method of dispOSing of
the waste was forbidden, and chemists were consulted.
The solution was made stronger so that it could be
clarified and used repeatedly. Finally, when it could
no longer be used for washing, it was evaporated and
the sulphate of iron extracted from it. This by-product
proved so valuable that it i s now the chief product
of the works.
The list might be protracted indefinitely, and there
seems to be in the industrial world to-day no product
so utterly worthless that it may not find profitable
incarnation in some form or other.
Se l e n l u lD

Action of RadIu m

Ray •.

M. Eugene Bloch has studied the action of the rays
of radium upon selenium. I� a paper read before thp.
Academie des Sciences he brings out the following
points. Willoughby Smith di scovered in 1873 that the
electric resistance of , selenium i s diminished under
the action of light, and M. Perreau has generalized
this property (189 9 ) by showing that the X-rays pro
duce upon selenium an action comparable to that of
light.
It was therefore interesting to observe how
selenium acted toward the new radio-active bodies.
M. Bloch has bee� able to show the action of the rays
of radium upon selenium, these being of the same order
of magnitude as the preceding, but slower in their
action. A selenium element which he formed by the
usual method (a spiral groove formed between tw o
parallel wires and filled with selenium ) possessed a
resi stance in the dark 'Of about . 30,000 ohms. This
resistance was put in equilibrium in a Wheatstone
bridge, using a sensitive Thomson galvanometer. In
one experiment the initial resistance was 30,100 ohms,
and thi s diminished rapidly by 800 to 1 ,000 ohms under
the infiuence of a weak diffused light, while an incan
descent lamp at 1 0 inches distance made it fall to
15,000 ohms in a few minutes. In the dark it came
back to its initial value, but very slowly. A sample
of radiferous carbonate of barium was then placed
about a millimeter from the selenium. It had about
the same surface, and was covered by black paper.
The resistance diminished slowly, and at the end of
10 minutes had fallen to 29,000 ohms. Upon removing
the sample, the resistance increased progressively by
800 ohms, but only came back to the initial value in
two hours. A second element resembling the former
had a normal resistance of 654,000 ohms, and this
fell to 640,000 in ten minutes under the action of the
radium rays. i n this case the action is scarcely inferio,r
to that of a feeble diffused light.
The sample of
radio-active matter was not one of the strongest, and
it is probable that others would have a more energetic
action.
• , e ,

Large

•

Contraet tor Watchell.

An A msrican firm has agreed to deliver 2,000,000
watche s during the next y:ear. This is by far the
largest Q rder ever given for timepieces .
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TRADE DOLLAR CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC

PLAN T ,

SNAKE

MINING

COMPANY'S

RIVER, IDAHO.

( Continued from first page.)
weir with its crest at such a height as to give a
working head of 17 feet on the wheels.
The rock dike itself was 4 feet above the water imme
diately below it ; the height of the crest was fixed at
12 feet above the dike, and as the minimum flow
of the river wHl give a depth of 2 ]12 feet on the
crest of the overflow dam when all the wheels are
running, the extreme head on the wheels wHl be
1 8 � feet at low water and 17 feet at ordinary flood
stage.
The dam in thi s, the left or main channel, is of
the rock-filled crib type, 6 feet wide on top, with
slopes of 2 to 1 on the upstream, and 1 to 1 on the
d own stream side ; with an apron 17 feet long on the
downstream side. The covering of the top is 12 inches
thick, and of the down stream slope and apron 10
inches thick.
The cribwork i s formed of 1 2-inch square timbers
bolted with 1-inch square drift bolts into rectangles,
8 feet square between centers. The upstream slope
is covered with 4-inch plank.
The interior of the
crib-work ia filled with rock and gravel, and the entire
up stream portion of the dam is covered with gravel
on top of the planking. The cribwork and the apron
sHls are bolted to the bedrock. The overflow is 424
feet long, and ends in concrete abutments on both
sid es of thi s channel.
The dam in the right channel has its crest 12 feet
above the crest of the overflow dam in the right chan
nel. I t i s 450 feet long, 9 feet wide below the river
bed, and 5 feet wide above, with buttresses on the
down stream side at intervals of 22 feet extending 20
feet down the stream from the main wall. , The entire
construction in thi s channel i s of concrete made of
Portland cement and gravel, usually in the propor
tion of 1 of cement to 9 of gravel.
The power house is located over the deepest part
of the right channel, with its floor 7 14 feet above
the top of the masonry dam, which runs centrally
beneath the power house.
The four 750 horse power wheels are 7 2-inch McCor
mick turbines, with vertical shafts driving one hori
zontal shaft through beveled pinions. The horizontal
line shaft is belted to three generators of 300 kilowatts
each, and to two exciters of 20 kilowatts each. The
current from the generators is at 500 volts, and it is
raised by the transformer to 22,000 volts.
The main transmission line is 27 miles long to the
di stributing station. The transmission line is three
phase, with three No. 4 copper wires with 1'9 poles
to the mile. Glass in sulators are used, and in the
three months that the plant has been operated, not a
single insulator on the line has been found in any
way defective and not a particle of trouble has been
experienced from the transmission system.
The power house i s entirely of concrete and steel
construction with concrete floor and slate roof.
It
is 49 x 134 feet on the floor plan, space being pro
vided for future electrical extensions. Regulation is
effected by a Lombard governor, run by electric
motors, and is exceedingly sati sfactory, although the
changes in load are frequent and very great.
Regarding the operation of the plant, it may be said
that thi s has been unusually sati sfactory. I t was for·
mally opened on April 10, and has been running 24
hours per day continuously since that time, with the
exception of a stop of a few minutes on one occasion,
due to the loosening of the wooden cogs in the beveled
drive wheels. The head at high water proved to be
17.10 feet, and is now 19 feet at low-water stage with
only one wheel running.
The hydraulic part of the work was planned by
Thomas T. John ston, of Chicago, the consulting engi
neer, and the electrical installation was the design
of Mr. L. B. Stilwell, of Niagara Falls, the consulting
electrical engineer. A. J. Wiley, of Boi se, Idaho, was
chief engineer, and the work was done under his
direction, no contractor being employed. The actual
work of construction was begun July 1, 1901, the
months of May and June previous having been used
in road-building and preliminary work.
The plant
was put in operation on the 10th of April, 1901,
although it was not entirely finished till the middle
of May, 1901.
• • • • •

The aqueducts and reservoirs of Jerusalem show
that there was abundant provision for running water
i n the ancient city. Within the last few weeks they
have been brought again into the service of the city,
which for many centuries has been dependent upon
The water i s
small accumulations of rainwater.
piped from Solomon's Pools, nine miles south of the
city, drawing water from the sealed fountain men
tioned in the Song of Solomon. It is a deep subter
ranean spring, which flows through an arched channel
to a distributing chamber. This increase in the city's
water supply will enable twelve
in th e city to be used.

ancient fountainfi
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A.utomo blle New ••

type of automobile must be constructed for use in tho

Mezieres, France, has probably the distinction of
h avin g the flrst automobile savings bank. It consists
of an electric motor carriage containing four seats,

colony, considerably different from that in ordinary
use in France, and that the engineers should look
especially for a special system of cooling the motor.
The topography of the island does not permit speedo
sufficiently great for the motor to cool itself, and tho
cold water reservoir becomes in fact one of hot water,
raised still further by the ardent rays of the su'l1.

one for the driver, two for the clerks and one for a
cashier. The vehicle carries a small safe and folding
shelves 'make a desk for persons standing outside th e
vehicle who are depositing.
It travels about the
country, makin g short stops in the villages on stated
days, and receives such sums as the inhabitants of
the neighborhood desire to deposit.
The French Minister of Agriculture has issued a
circular relating to a competitive test of apparatus
using alcohol, and especially automobiles and motors,
which will be held in November. The circular states
that the Minister, M. Jean Dupuy, desires to find new
outlets for the use of alcohol in the interest of the
rural production of the country, and has thus decided
to open a concourse designed to encourage the con
structors of motors and of apparatus using alcohol
for the production of light and heat. The concourse
includes a pu blic exposition which will be held at
Paris in the Grand Palais from the 16th to the 24th
of November. The motors and apparatus exposed will
previously have been tested at the Agricultural Sta
tion.
This exposition will not only serve to bring
out the different methods of utilizing alcohol, but
will also make known the results of the experiments,
and give the industry a series of scientific data which
will be valuable in future work.
Gold, silver, and
bronze medals will be awarded. The concourse is open
only to constructors residin g in France.
The first
class includes all the applications of motive power.
A. Stationary motors. B. Motors for navigation.
C.
Pumping ' motors; etc.
D. Automobiles, divided into
five sections : 1. Moto-cycles and light machines.
2.
Voiturettes, etc. 3. Automobiles proper. 4. Industrial
vehicles, hauling and delivery wagons, tractors, etc.
5 . Carbureters isolated.
The second class comprises
the lighting apparatus of all kinds, using either incan
descence or flame, and the third class the heating
appliances. The automobiles will have thei r motors
tested while stationary, and will also be tried on the
road. The object of the tests is to make kn own the
actual state of the use of alcohol for automobiles,
and the competitors are advised to pay especial atten
tion to good methods of utilizing the alcohol, without
trying to reach undue speeds or to construct vehicles
of a lightness incompatible with solidity or easy keep
ing in order.
A correspondent of The Auto-Velo says that the
question of automobile tran sports is now the order of
the day in Madagascar, since the completion of the
two main routes which unite Tananarive, the capital,
with Majunga and Tamatave, on either coast.
The
western route does not seem as yet to be sufficiently
well provided with bridges, etc. , to allow it to be
frequently used by automobiles, although these have
been already tried with some success. The new type
of 2;ph l c e quadricycle experimented with by M. Bi got,
of the Panhard firm, did remarkably well, covering
150 miles in less than 14 hours. But it is especially
the eastern route, now in very good condition, which
attracts the attention of the experimenters.
The
Governor·General, before his departure on a tour of
inspection across the island, had experiments made
with two automobile hauling wagon s which he had
ordered from the Panhard house at Paris. This type
gave very good results ; it has an 8 horse power four
cylinder motor of the vertical type. However, a series
of frequently renewed trials showed that this vehicle,
which is recognized as excel lent in France, cannot
. give the same performance upon the roads of the
colony owing to the peculiar local conditions. Two
pOints must be modified, namely, the motor-cooling
devices and the brake system. These defects are not
due to mechanical construction, but to the geographical
configuration of the island and the climate. The coun
try has a very irregular profile, and upon the steep
grades, which are everywhere met with, the vehicle
can scarcely make an average of over 7 miles an hour.
This speed is insufficient to allow the current of air
to cool the motor at the high temperature which pre
vails in the region, and hence the motor soon becomes
overheated and stops. As an accident of this kind
generally occurs on a steep incline the brakes are
'
generally pow erless to keep the vehicle from going
Again, the consumption of gaso
down the slope.
line is considerable owing to the extra work of climb
ing grades, and this may reach as high as 0.1 gallon
The Panhard & Levassor
per horse power hour.
wagons covered each about 2,000 miles in all, and
the experiments have proved their resi stance and good
This model with slight
mechanical construction.
modifications will be quite useful . The experiments
with transportation of passengers and mail matter
between Mahatsara and Tananarive with 12 horse
power brakes have been conclusive, the more so as
they ran day and night and even in th\") rainy season
From the experiments
over quite marshy routes.
which have been made it is concluded that a special
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The use of steel freight cars continues to grow in
South Africa, says The Engineer. We learn that the
Pressed Steel Car Company has made another ship
ment of steel cars.
The destination of these cars
is Durban, and they will be used on the Zululand
Railway. The shipment con sists of ten flat cars of
50,000 pounds capacity. The cars are 32 feet long,
6 feet wide, and 3 feet 314 inches high. This is the
third shipment of cars to South Africa made by this
company within the last six months.
Mr. Enoch Gittings, Jr., of the Wi semore I ron and
Steel Works, Walsall, England, has discovered a new
process of smelting iron. By his invention the pud
dling is dispensed with, so that a great economy in
labor and time in manufacturing i s effected. The iron
made by thi s process is silky, pure and white when
fractured. I t will stand the greatest combined tests
in tensile strain , elongation, and reduction of area
of any steel in the world, .and is superior to basic,
Bessemer, or Si emens-Martin soft steel. The fiber i s
clear and close. I t is exceptionally uniform, and it
welds well, owing to thi s uniform texture. By this
process the iron can be made much cheaper, since
it is so simple. The iron is already being sold in lim
ited quantities for test purposes, until the patent
rights are fully secured, at the price of $100 per ton .
Licenses for stationary engineers, for those in
charge of boilers in factories, are not to be required
in England, a committee appointed to consider the
subject having reported adversely.
It says, in sub
stance. that great care is taken by owners of plants
to obtain desirable men, and the former are held
responsible for any damage or loss of li fe that may
occur through explosion s ; further, that if licenses
were required it would be difficult, in some parts of
the country, to get engineers at all. The proportion
of accidents, arising from absolute ignorance, the
committee say, is very small, and for these reasons
i t is asserted that they report against the measure.
We may say, in regard to the clause that owners are
responsible in case of explosions, according to the
trials published in such disasters British juries are
very lenient indeed, the fines seldom exceeding $ 5 0,
very rarely amounting to $100.
According to the report of the British Consul of
Nagasaki for 1900 the Japanese are making rapi d
progres s in their shipbuilding industry. No expense
is being spared to render the Mitsu Bitsu Shipbuild
ing and Engineering Works thoroughly up to date
in every respect. I t is being equipped with tools and
appliances of the latest and most labor-saving descrip
tion. In the machine shop alone eight steam ham
mers, rangin g from seven tons to half a hundred
weight, have been installed within the year.
To
encourage the young hands of the machine shops to
evince an interest in their work a technical training
school for the accommodation of 250 boys has been
erected. A reef facing the yard has been reclaimed,
and by the removal o f vast quantities of rock from
the hill behind, space for the building of two vessels
of 600 feet in length and two of 300 feet in length
simultaneously has been provided. During last year
four ocean-going steamships ranging from 2,000 tons
were constructed, and the list of vessels laid down
at the end of the year included two passenger ships,
each of 6,300 tons, for the American line of the Japan
Mail Company.
The Royal Commission formed to investigate the
port of London dock accommodation will pronounce
its verdict upon thi s momentous question within the
next two or three months. There are two points upon
which the commission has to offer recommendations :
1, The present admini stration of the port of London
and the water approaches thereto, the adequacy of the
accommodation provided for vessels and the unloading
thereof, the system of charge for such accommodation
and the warehousing of dutiable goods, and to report
whether any change or i mprovement in regard to any
of the above matters is necessary for the promotion of
the trade of the port and the public interest ; 2, the
deepening of river channels. Owing to the tendency
to increase the draft of ocean-going steamers, the
Thames Conservancy i s prepared to provide a navig
able channel of 30 feet below low water of spring
tides up to Gravesend, if Parliament will sanction the
scheme an d will provide the means of raising the
money to carry out the work. The e stimated cost of
the undertaking is $10,000,000. It i s also anticipated
that the commission will recommend the purchase of
the London docks by the gov ern men t at an expenditure
of $125,0'00,000.
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ELECTRICITY IN GOLD limING.
BY

l'ROF. WILBER COLVIN,

LL.D.

Crown Mountain Gold Mining Company, of
Dahlonega, Ga., has just put into operation a gold
mining plant that differs much in many features
from anything ever before undertaken in the South.
Electricity i s the motive power throughout, and is
even u sed to provide the water for washing the ore
from the mountain side, and for sluicing it down to
the mills ; and this electricity is conveyed by wire a
di stance of over twelve miles from the electric power
plant.
The entire plant consi sts of the power plant for
generating the electricity, the pump station for ele
vating water from the Chestatee River to a reservoir
near the top of Crown Mountain, a large stamp
mill and a mill fitted with Huntington mills, con
centrators, giant hydraulics, flume lines, tram-cars
and tracks, electri c lines, motors, and other appur
tenances.
The ore deposits of both saprolite and sulphuret
gold ore are found on the sides of Crown Mountain
and Findley Ridge, a mountain and ridge from 500
to 800 feet high, and within the corporate limits of
Dahlonega, Ga. The gold deposits are both abundant
and rich.
The mill is near the foot of the ridge on the side
next to the town, and near a lake formed by throw
ing a dam across the narrow vaHey of Tanyard
Branch. The mill plant consists of the Huntington
mills for soft ore, and a 5 0-stamp mill for hard ore.
The stamps are of 950 pounds weight, and have
chrome steel shoes, dies and cams.
The mlll is so
The

These gi ant s
the

saproli te
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are used, first to sluiee material from
belt ; and, ISecond, to eut out ore from

the veins where
it is not too hard
to be worked by
hydraulic cutting.
There are mil
lions of tons of
these
saprolites,
carrying from 50
cents to $2 a ton,
exclusive of the
quartz
stringers
scattered through
i t, w h I e h r u n
from $5 to $50 a
ton, on the top
and sides of the
m 0 u n t a i n and
r i d g e, which it
will take many
y e a r s to sluice
down.
And thi s
work will then
uncover the veins
for deeper min
ing,
which
the
company i s pre
paring to do. The
average cost of
sluiCing the mat
ter to the mill is
about 1 0
cents

Hne washes and carrie. all this matter down by grav
ity to the grizzlies.

First h ere there

are

iron plates

AN HYDRAULIC 1I0NITOR AT WORK ,
about 4 feet long in the bottom of the flume.

OONCENTRATORS, HUNTINGTOli KILLS.

located on the hillside that the ore enters at the top,
goes through a Dodge crusher, and moves by gravity
to the stamps, and thence to the tables and concen
trators.
There are ten Wilfley concentrators.
The
mill is most substantially and perfectly constructed
throughout. Water for the stamps and tables is fur
nished from the lake just mentioned.
Hydraulic mining is a distinctive fe;;tture of the
work of this company ; and it is the most econom
ical kind when conditions permit.
This. company
has made the conditions to fit the circumstances. It
has supplied the heretofore lack of water by elevat
ing water from the Chestatee River through a 1 2inch iron pipe, 4,400 feet long, to a .reservoir on the
side of Crown Mountain, 560 feet above the river.
This reservoi r .has a capacity of 750,000 gallons, and
water is elevated and poured into it at the rate of
1,500 gallons per minute.
The pump station is located on the , bank of the
Chestatee River_ The pump is a large Deane triplex,
and i s operated by a Westinghouse 300-horse power
two-phase induction motor, constant speed, connected
by steel cut gearing to the pump, the. reduction being
2 0 to 1.
From the reservoir the water is conducted through
6-inch pipes to four giant hydraulics, with from 1 %
to 2 lf2 -inch nozzles. The gold ore o n Crown Moun
tain is found diffused through a large saprolite belt
several hundred feet wide, and at least 300 feet deep,
before a formation too hard to sluice is reached.
This enormous body of ore has heretofore been un
touched for the reason that water could not bi h ad
on the mountain at any reasonable cost , untn thlii1
feat of modern electrinl en"ineering mad.i it pOSSi
ble to p �·ofital.Jly work it.

p e r t o n.
The
flume lines con
necting the sap
rolite belt with
the mills aggre
gate over 4,000
feet in
length,
and are supplied
with racks or rif
f I e s througho ut
their entire
length to catch
the f I' e e g o I d,
which, being lib
e I' a t e d by the
sluiCing,
settles
in the riffles.
About half way
from the giants
to the mills are
g I' i z z l i e s. The
grizzlies separate
the soft and hard
ore in the follow
ing manner : The
giant
hydraulic,
playing a stream
of water upon the
ore veins, cuts out
and washes into
the flume, earth
and rocks of Tar!
QUS abei_ The wa
ter ru nning doWn
the incline flume

These

plates are full of round holes % inch in diameter ;
through these some of the water and finer matter
fall about 4 feet to another flume beneath, that leads
direct to the mills. A few feet beyond these perforated
iron plates ( in fact, some of the grizzlies omit these
plates ) there are iron gratings of %-inch iron bars
placed lh inch apart. These gratings are inclined ' at
an angle of 45 deg. across the direction of the ' fiume
line.
Each grating is about 3 by 4 feet. The pieces
of rock, ore, and matter too large to go through the
holes in the i ron plates are washed by the water and
rolled by gravity over these grating s ; the water and
small pieces drop through, while the larger rocks roll
down and off sideways into the ore bin and are ready
to be carried by the tram-cars to the stamp-mill, while
the finer matter that falls through is washed along
the lower flume line, into which it has fallen, down
to the Huntington mills.
The ore is dumped by gravity from the bottom of
thbse bins into the tram-cars. One mule and a driver
carry 'On these tram-cars 240 tons of ore from the
bins to the stamp-mill per day.
The mule-load or
train is four 20-ton cars, and it makes thirty round
trips per day.
The finer ore is carried from the grizzlies in flumes
to the Huntington mills.
Between each of the Huntington mills and the con
centrators are ordinary mercury amalgamation plates
over which the crushed ore pulp from the mills is
washed. These plates catch the free gold. Thence
the crushed ore pulp is conducted upon and over the

FLUKE LINE . GRIZZLIEa, ORE BINS. PIPE LINES.
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Wilfley concentrators with tables !lMirt' a ¥.! feet fly " 8
feet, slightly inclined ; lipon these ' tables, running
lengthwise ' of thein, are wooden stiips . about lh inch
wide and % inch thick. These tables' have a vibra�
tory motion ; water trickles over th.em, and as .the
crushed ore pulp i s washed over and a.cross them,
the heavier gold-bearing particles are caught against
the strips and are carried to tile catch basin, while
the lighter non-gold-bearing particles are washed over
and pass off as waste.
At the mill a 50 horse power motor runs the two
Huntington mills ; a 20 horse power motor the Dodge
cru sher ; a 100 horse power motor the stamps ; a
15 horse power motor the Wilfley concentrators, an d
a 10 horse power motor a rotary pump which sup
plies water from Tanyard Branch Lake to the ' stamp
lJatteries. In addition to these there is a 125 horse

J tieutifit
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tiop,s Per minute, cleUvedng 5 6 8 amperes per phase.
The current is gellerated, at ' 440 volts, transformed to
1 2, 000, three-phase, and ttansmitted . over three No. 6
wires twelve miles to . the mill!!, ' and thirteen ini ies
to the ' pumping station ; and at both tile mills and
the pumping station it is again ' transformed to two
phase, 400 volts, at which pressure it is used on all
the motors.
There are lightning arresters at the
power plant, at the mills, and at the pumping station.
Portions of the plant have been running for several
weeks, but since August " 29 the entire plant has been
in operation, and in every detail the equipment is
working perfectly.
•

• • •

FIFTY YEARS OF " AIIERICA " CUP CONTESTS.

Once more the waters of Sandy Hook are witness
ing a friendly contest between the representative
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both in model and sail-plan, from the English yachts
'
ol that day, which wer e built on the "cod's head
an d mackerel tail" theorie s, according to which ' the
greatest beam of a yacht was placed at a point con
siderably forward of amidships. The Briti sh design
ers of those days believed that a bluff entrance and
a long, finely-drawn-out run and quarters were con
ducive to speed ; and it is a remarkable fact that
the challenger " Shamrock I I.," after fifty years of
development in yachting, should show, a s a result
of the tank experiments on which she is modeled,
some of the features of the early model, her point
of greatest beam being rather far forward, her fore
body rather full, and her afterbody relatively long
and flne. The "America" had a long, sharp bow, and
those broad, flat quarters which for many a decade
were destined to be a di stinguishing feature of Amer-
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FROM CUTTER AND CENTERBOARD TO CUTTER-SLOOP.

power motor which operates an air compressor, that
supplies air for drilling, pumping, and hoisting from
two shafts that are being sunk on regular ore veins:
All of these motors are Westinghouse, two-phase, con
stant-speed, inducUon type.
The power plant is located near Seabolt Shoals, on
the Chestatee River, about twelve miles from the
The waters of three mountain streams are
mills.
united by two canals, each about two miles long, but
no dams .are required. A fall of 9 7 feet is secured.
From the bulkhead of the canal a wooden tube 5 feet
in diameter conveys the water to the wheel, a Still
well-Bierce, Victor type, capacity 800 horse power.
The generator is a Westinghouse, two-phase, 5 00- '
kilowatt, HO yolts, . direct connection on the wata'
wheel shaft, excited by a 7 lh -kilowatt, 11 0�volt exciter.
The velocity of the wheel and dynamo

is

514

revolu-

yachts of England and America for the possession of
the "America" Cup-unquestionably the most famou s
trophy in the history of yachting. The Cup itseU
for the possession of which so many .millions have
been spent, an d ov e r which, i t is no exaggeration to
say, the whole world is periodically aroused to enthu
siasm-is a rather insignificant piece of pl ate, whose
claims to distinction are certainly' not based upon
its artistic beauty.
It wa s won in the year 1851,
at the time of the great World's Fair in London,
by the schoo n er-yacht '�America," which was designed
by George Steers for John C. Stevens and others of
the New York. Yacht Club, for the purpose of cross
ing the water and engaging in yachting contests with
the British boats of that d ay. She was 88 feet on
2'2lh feet beam, and
waterline ; . 94 , feet over all ;
her !Iraft "was 11% feet� . She ditlered very wideiy,

The English yachts of fifty years ago
ican yachts.
were poorly " canvased and the beautifully-setting
sails of the "America"-which, in the case of the
mainsail and jib, were laced to a boom-were a
source of great admiration to the Cowes yachtsmen.
The cup for which the "America" sailed was one
offered by the Royal Yacht Squadron, and the race
The course of
was sailed without time-allowance.
60 miles was laid around the Isle of Wight, and
the "America" defeated the fleet of competitors-which
varied from the big three-masted schooner "Brill
iant," of 392 tons, to the little 47-ton cutter, the
"Aurora"-with the greatest ease, coming in 24 min
utes ahead of the "Aurora," which was the second
vessel in a race' which lasted 1 0 hours and 34 min
Had the race been sailed according to the
utes.
modern method, ' which allows t!me a cco r d i n g to the

j'eitutifie �tutrieau.
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difference in size of the competing yachts, the
"AurOra" would have been. beaten by one or two
minutes only.
The credit for i ssuing the first �hallenge for the
"America" Cup, as it has come to be known, belongs
to Mr. James Asbury, and the first race took place
on August 8, 1870. Mr. Asbury sent over the "Cam
bria," a deep-keeled schooner which was launched
from Ratsey's yards at Cowes.
The "Cambria" was
1 0 8 feet on the waterline, 21 feet in beam, and had
a draught of 1 2 feet. In a race across the Atlantic
against James Gordon Bennett's " Dauntless," the
"Cambria" won by 1 hour and 1 7 minutes. The race
for the "America" Cup was sailed against a fleet of
American schooners, which included six keel schoon
ers and sixteen centerboard schooners.
I t was won
by the " Magic," which beat the " Cambria" by 27
minutes and 3 seconds, actual time.
On corrected
time the "Cambria" wa s beaten by 39 minutes and 1 2
seconds, the old "America, " which was one of the
defending fleet, beating her by 13 minutes and 47
seconds.
By no means di scouraged, Mr. Asbury built a sec
ond schooner, named "Livonia," whose dimensions
were as follows : Waterline length, 115 feet 2 inche s ;
beam, 23 feet 7 inches ; draft, 1 2 feet 6 inches. Mr.
Asbury asked for and secured from the New York
Yacht Club the concession that the " ' Livonia" should
sai l against one selected vessel and not against a
whole fleet.
The first race took place October 16,
1 8 7 1 . There was a light wind blowing, and accord
ingly the "Columbia," a fine light-weather boat, wa'>
selected. She drew steadily away from the "Livonia "
and won by 25 minutes and 28 seconds. The seco d
race was won by the "Columbia," by 10 minutes and
3 :: seconds.
For the third race there was quite a
fresh breeze blowing, and accordingly the deep-keeled
schooner "Dauntless," a heavy-weather boat, was
chosen to meet th e challenger. Just before starting
she was disabled, and the li ght-weather " Columbia"
was sent out in her place. The strong wind proved
too much for her, and after a series of mishaps she
came in 1 5 minute s and 1 0 seconds behind the
"Livonia."
In the fourth race, the challenger was
beaten by the deep-keeled schooner "Sappho," of 310
tons and 1 2 0 feet on waterline. She beat the "Livo
nia" by 3 0 minutes and 2 1 seconds, and again, in
the last race, the " Livonia" was beaten by 25 min
utes and 27 seconds.
The next two challengers came from the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club.
Before these races were
arranged, Canada secured a second important conces
sion, to the effect that a single Cup defender should
be chosen several days before the day of the first
race.
The challenger was a centerboard schooner
of an overall length of 107 feet, called the "Countess
Dufferin," and she was met by the centerboard
schooner " Madeline," of 106 feet length over all.
The Canadian boat did somewhat better than the
"Cambria" and "Livonia," as was to be expected of
a shallow, beamy centerboard craft. She was beaten
by 1 0 minutes 59 second s in the first race, and in
the second race by 27 minutes and 14 seconds. The
first race of the series took place August 11, 1 8 7 6 .
T h e fourth challenge came fro m t h e Canadians, who
th i s time came to the line with a 64-foot centerboard
sloop named "Atalanta." The New York Yacht Club
instituted a series of trial races and selected from
among the competitors the "Mischief," designed by
A. Carey Smith, a centerboard sloop measuring 61
feet on the waterline, 2 0 feet ' beam, and 5 feet d raft.
The Canadian yacht was badly beaten in the first
race by 28 minutes and 2014 seconds, and in the
second race by 3 8 minutes and 54 seconds.
The sloop races of 1881 introduced a new phase in
the Cup contests, as from that time on the races
were all between single-masted vessels of either the
sloop or cutter type.
The fifth race took place in
the year 1885, when Sir Richard Sutton brought over
his cutter "Genesta," one of the fastest racing yachts
in British waters. To meet the "Genesta" two sloops
-the "Priscilla" and "Puritan"-were constructed,
and after a series of races the "Puritan" was selected
to defend the Cup. At this time the "Genesta" and
"Puritan" were distinctly typical of the widely diver
gent ideas of yachtsmen as to the best type of yacht
for racing purposes. The cutter, under the influence
of the Thames measurement rule-which put a limit
upon beam, but none upon draft-had grown to be
very narrow and deep in proportion to her length.
On a waterline of 81 feet the beam of the "Genesta"
The
was 15 feet and the draft 1 3 feet 6 inches.
ballast was carried outside in the form of a mass
of lead bolted to the keel, and on a displacement of
141 tons she carried a sail area of 7,141 square feet.
In the "Puritan" we begin to see that compromise
between the American and Engli sh ideas. which in
later years was to become so marked ; her rig being
the cutter ri g in its enti rety, and the bulk of her bal
last being carried on the outside, in the shape of
22 tons of lead bolted to the keel . Her cross-section
was that o f the typical sloop ; for, on a beam of

�

2 2 feet 7 inches, o r 5 0 per cent more · than the " Genes
ta," she had a draft of 8 feet 10 inches, or more than
50 per cent less than that of " Genesta." With 36
tons less displacement than the cutt4ilr, she carried
229 square feet more sail. As was to be expected, in
light weather the small-displacement and large-sail
area sloop showed decided superiortty to the large
di splacement, moderate-sail-area cutter.
The "Puri
tan" won the fi,rst race in a light breeze by 1 6
minutes and 19 seconds.
In the second race, of 2 0
m iles t o -leeward and return, sailed in a strong breeze,
the easier form of the cutter enabled her to gain a
few minutes in running down to the outer mark ;
but i n the thresh homeward against the wind she
was passed by the sloop, which won the race by
1 minute and 38 seconds. Sir Richard Sutton secured
immediate popularity in America by his sportsman
like refusal to take one of the races which was
awarded to him because of his being fouled and dis
abled by the "Puritan" when starting for the line.
The sixth challenger, an ' 87-foot steel cutter called
the "Galatea," was met by the centerboard sloop
" Mayflower," built by Burgess, the designer of the
"Puritan," and was easily defeated in the first race
by 1 2 minutes and 2 seconds, and in the second race
by 29 minutes and 9 second s.
The seventh challenge was destined to arouse more
apprehension in the minds of American yachtsmen
as to thei r ability to retain the Cup than any race
that had preceded it. The removal of the restri ctions
of" the Thames measurement rule and the substitu
tion of a rule based on water length and sail area
gave Mr. Watson, the designer, a freer hand than his
predecessors had, and he sent over the cutter "Thill
tle," which had a waterline length of 86 feet 6 inches,
a draft of 14 feet, and beam 5 feet greater than
that of "Ga latea" and "Genesta." The effect of the
increased beam was seen in the reduction of dis
placement from 157 tons to 138 tons and an increase
in the sail area, as compared with the "Galatea,"
from 7,387 square feet to 9 , 7 5 1 square feet. To meet
the "Thistle" Burgess designed the "Volunteer," a
steel sloop of 85 feet 10 inches waterline, 10 feet
draft, 23 feet 2 inches beam, and a displacement of
134 tons. The sail area was about 300 feet greater
than that of "Thistle," and she was provided with
the us u al centerboard .
In the first race, sailed in
light weather, she showed the usual superiority to
the challenger, winning by 19 minutes and 21 %, sec
onds ; in the second race, sailed in a strong breeze
over the outside ,c ourse, the " Thistle" was beaten
in a race of 15 miles to windward and return, by
11 minutes 4 8 %, seconds, 14 minutes of this gain
being made in windward work, and a few minutes
being lost on the run home.
The failure of the
"Thistle" was a bitter disappointment to British
yachtsmen. It is evident that her poor performance
was due to her being badly balanced for windward
work. She could not be sailed as close to the wind
as. "Volunteer," and the fact that there was nothing
wrong with her model was proved by the fact that
she gained considerably on the run home of 1 5 miles.
The eighth challenger was a composite sloop de
signed by George L. Watson and owned by Lord Dun
To meet this yacht no less than four pro
raven.
Two of these
spective Cup defenders were built.
the "Vigilant" aIid "Colonia"-were built for New
York yachtsmen by Herreshoff, and the "Jubilee" and
"Pilgrim" were built by various members of the Bos
The "Vigilant," which was subse
ton yacht clubs.
quently chosen as the Cup defender, was built with
steel frames and Tobin bronze plating, Tobin bronze
being chosen for its great strength, its anti-fouling
qualities, and its ability to take a fine poli sh. The
" Colonia" was a keel schooner, the "Jubilee" a center
board bulb-fin craft, while the " Pilgrim" had a shallow
hulled canoe-like hull with a small bulb of lead carried
on a fin of exaggerated depth. The first race between
"Valkyrie" and " Vigilant" was sailed to windward
and return in a somewhat fluky wind and "Vigilant"
In the second
won by 5 minutes and 48 second'!.
race, over a triangular course, sailed in a fresh breeze,
"Vigilant" drew steadily away from "V. tlkyrie," win
ning by 10 minutes and 35 seconds. '} 'he last race,
sailed to windward and return, in a 20 to 25-knot
breeze, furnished one of the greatest surprises in
the history of these cup contests ; for the English
cutter showed undoubted superiority to the center
board in the beat to windward, rounding the outer
mark with a lead of about 2 minutes. Running home,
she had the misfortune, i n setting her spinnaker, to
catch it on her anchor bits and make a tear which
extended right across the sail as soon as it was
She immediately set a light weather spin
spread .
naker, but this was blown to shreds and fell across
the bows, checking the way of the yacht for several
minutes. While thi s wreck was being cleared away
"Valkyrl.e" was passed by "Vigilant, " and, alth ough
she made a forlorn hope by setting a staysail, she
was beaten on corrected time by 40 seconds.
Lord Dunraven came again in 1895, this time with
a boat of extreme dimensions, both as to sail plan
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and hull. "Valkyrie I I I ." had enormous overhangs,
the deep draft of 20 feet, the exceptional beam of
2 6 feet 2 inches, a shallow hull, very hard bilges,
and the unprecedented sail spread of 13,026 square
feet. She was a fast light-weather boat, but her form
proved too hard for driving at high speed, and she
was easily beaten in a strong breeze by the old
"Britannia" just before she left for America.
The
builders of "Vigi lant" were commissioned to build a
defender, and Herreshoff, profiting by the lessons of
the last two seasons' racing, when the centerboard
"Vigilant" was beaten to windward by the keel-boat
"Valkyrie," and in England lost 11 out of 18 races
to the keel-boat "Britannia," boldly abandonad the
centerboard ; added 6 feet to the draft as compareJ
with "Vigilant," narrowed the beam down from 26
feet to 23 feet 3 inches, and to these changes of form
added a system of construction which was probably
the lightest ever attempted, or ever to be again
attempted, on a yacht. The underbody was built of
aluminium bronze, the top sides of aluminium plate,
and aluminium was used in framing, deck strapping
and miscellaneous fittings, wherever it could pos
sibly be introduced.
With 1 5 tons less displace
ment than the "Valkyrie," the "Defender" carried
In the first race,
. about 360 square feet less sail.
to windward and return, she won by 8 minutes and
49 seconds. In the second race "Valkyrie I I I . " won
by 47 seconds, but the race was given to "Defender"
on a foul, "Valkyrie" having accidentally touched
the topmast shroud with the end of her main boom,
as she was straightening for the line. In the third
race, "Valkyrie," after crossing the line, withdrew.
After an interval of three years, Sir Thomas Lipton
challenged for the cup and commissioned William
Fife, Jr., to build a 90-foot cutter.
"Shamrock," as
she was called, was built of steel and bronze, with
top sides of aluminium, and with her was introduced
the novelty of a steel deck. She had somewhat less
beam than "Valkyrie I l L ," more draft, and about 460
square feet more sail area. To meet her Herreshoff
designed an improved !'Defender."
The "Columbia"
has about a foot more beam, a foot more draft and 500
square feet more sail area than her predecessor. In
the trial races she showed undisputed superiority to
" Defender," and after a long series of inconclusive
races, she defeated "Shamrock" by 9 minutes and
47 seconds in a beat of 15 miles to windward, and
by 24 seconds on the i 5-mile run home.
Allowing
for a difference at the start, and her allowance of
6 seconds to " Shamrock," she beat that boat by 10
minutes and 8 second s corrected time. In the second
race, over a triangular course, " Shamrock" was dis
masted ; and in the third race, 15 miles to windward
and return, "Columbia" won by 6 minutes and 34
seconds, five minutes of this time having been gained
by "Columbia" on a beat back to the starting line.
It will be seen that "Columbia's" victories over
" Shamrock" were due to her greatly superior wind
ward work, a quality which was to stand her in good
stead in the trial races of two years later.
After waiting a year Sir Thomas Lipton challenged
again .
Thi s time it was intrusted to George B.
Watson to build a cup-challenger.
The lines of
"Shamrock I I ." were not laid down until Mr. Watson
had made several months' exhaustive tests with
models of previous English yachts in the towing
tank at Denny' s yard, Scotland, to determine which
was the fastest and most easily-driven form. " Sham
rock I I . " i s built of Immadium bronze ; she is 135 feet
over all, being the longest "single-sticker" ever bUlilt.
She measures 89 feet 3 inches on waterline ; has a beam
of 24 feet 5 inches and draft of 20 feet 9 inches. To
meet the " Shamrock I I . " Mr. Herreshoff was instructed
to build a new 90-foot yacht. "Constitution," as she
is called, is modeled closely on the lines of "Colum
bia," the chief difference being that she was given
about a foot more beam. She has also 1,300 square
feet more sail area.
In the series of races sailed
between the two yachts, although "Constitution"
showed decided superiority in light airs, she was so
frequently beaten by " Columbia," which maintained
all of her old-time steadiness and uniformly good
performance, that the challenging committee decided
that "Columbia" was the better boat to send against
so formidable a competitor as " Shamrock I I . " "Sham
rock I I .," after several weeks' sailing against " Sham
rock I," was tuned up to a point at which she was
able to beat the earlier vessel by from 8 to 10 minutes
over a 30-mile course.

. '.
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I t appears that Germany i s to follow the example
of France in prohibiting au tomobile races upon the
A decree to this effect has lately
public routes.
appeared in the journals, signed by Baron von Ham
It is said that
merstein, Minister of the Interior.
this decree has b een provoked by a few accidents
which have recently occurred, especially those of the
Paris-Berlin race. The police of all localities of the
Empire nave been given orders not to permit any races
of automob iles.
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SYNTHETIC

TALKING

MACHINE.

Inventors who were working upon talking machines
received a severe blow when the phonograph was
invented, as it reproduced rather than imitated the
human voice. Lately, however, there have been expe
ri ments made upon the production of a talking
machine.
Dr. Marage has constructed an apparatus which is
a step in the di rection of producing a practical talk
ing machine, although it is limited to the production
of vowel s.
It reverses the whole series of experi
ments made for the analysis of sound and is con
structed on strictly mathematical principles. It will
be remembered that with the manometric fiame of
Koenig, a stretched membrane is placed at the
end of a mouthpiece. On one of the faces of this
membrane the air is caused to vibrate by means of
sou nds, and to the other some system of registration
is applied. In general, this consists of a very long
needle connected to the membrane and vibrating with
it. tracing a curve on a moving sheet of paper or on
a smoked disk.
Dr. Marage reverses this method
of procedure and prod u ces the sounds synthetically.
He does away with all parts of the apparatus not
absolutely indi spensable, so that it follows that the
vibration takes place in direct
contact with the membrane.
Instead of using ordinary gas
or a regi stering needle, he
u ses acetylene gas at a con
stant pressure. The gas i s de
livered on the reverse side of
When the
the membrane.
membrane is vibrated the
fiame changes in intensity,
when viewed in a revolving
mirror or when received on
a moving band of sensitized
paper. By using the latter he
obtained a graphic record
showing the formation of dif
ferent sounds. He found that
certain vowels--1, U, OU ( in
French ) -are formed by a se
ries of vibrations of different
intenSity and separation, but
regularly spaced.
In other
words, there exists for these
sounds a series of continued
and similar vibrations, as
shown in the first, second and
third lines of our engraving
of the fiames, demonstrating vowel formation.
For
E and 0 these vibrations are also regular, but each
is formed of two oscillations, as shown in the fourth
an d fifth lines o f our engraving.
We thus have
groups of double vibration s. Finally, in th e case of
A ( see sixth line in fiame diagram ) , these groups
have three component vibrations. While these obser
vations are not especially new, they confirm former
results and · render the graphic records clearer so that
they become easier to follow.
Dr. Marage was not satisfied with the Siren for
the production of vowels. Not only the larynx but
also the cheeks play an important part in · the pro
duction of sound, adding the harmonies which give
the voice its character. Other elements also contrib
ute to this special characteristic of the voice, whereby
that of each person present can be recognized. Dr.
Marage constructed an apparatus to reproduce the
interior of a person's mouth while pronouncing the
different vowels, using the plastic substance employed
by dentists.
These false mouths, as it were, are
made of plaster of Paris, and are fitted to sirens
giving the appropriate combinations of sounds.
He
then sets his machine in operation, and the vowels
are produced synthetically. D r. Marage purposes to
modify the steam sirens used on shipboard so they
will imitate the vowel sounds. Thu s ' different phonetic
syllables may be obtained which may be used to
form an international alphabet.
Another important
application of this synthetic process can be made
in the construction of ear trumpets that will not
fatigue the deaf, because they will not modify the
grouping of oscillation adapted to the ear.
Dr.
Marage has also constructed the "acouometer," giving
a typical sound of the vowel A, for example, which
may be used a s a standard to which certain other
sounds may be referred.-We are indebted to La
Nature for our engravings.
•
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A New SeIr-Prope1led
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Ele c l roly.ls

MANOMETRIC FLAMES OF V OWEL.FORMATION, I, U ,
OU, E, D , A (FRENCH).

SYNTHETIC APPA RATUS FOR FORMING VOWEL SOUNDS.
r------ -----

--

of S o d l uln.

The Fischer process for obtaining sodium by the
electrolyti c method has been one of the most success
ful.
The characteristic of" the process is the use
of a melted bath formed of
a mixture of equal molecular
weights of chloride of sodium
and chloride of potassium.
The addition of the latter
chloride permits the bath to
be kept at a lower tempera
ture than when chloride of
sodium is used alone, and t h h ;
presents a decided advantage,
as the loss of the sodium by
volatilization is greatly di·
minished. As to the sodium
which results from the elec
trolysis of this bath, i t con
tains less than one per cent
of potassium, prov ided the dif
erence of potential between
the electrodes is properly reg
ulated.
The inventor has
made many trials of electric
furnaces of different forms,
and has been led to adopt the
following type : A crucible,
wide and not too deep, is
divided into two compart
ments by a middle partition
which does not reach the bottom . The walls of the
compartment which contains the cathode are cooled
by a system of water-ci rculation.
The electrodes,
which are placed hori zontally, pass through the oppo
site walls of the crucible, each being thus in its own
compartment and separated by the middle partition.
The anode is formed of a solid carbon, and the
cathode of a metallic tube whose axis is on a level
with the surface of the bath.
This tube is used at
the same time to draw off the melted sodium pro
duced by the electrolysi s.
•

•

•

There recently died in England Mr. Oliver Morris,
the well-known engineer and contractor, rendered most
famous by his boring of the preliminary heading of
the Severn tunnel, beneath the Riven Severn, seven
miles in length. He encountered innumerable difficul
ties in the work, which he ingeniously surmounted,
but his works were finally interrupted by the irrup
tion of a great spring of fresh water which completely
drowned them out. A curious fact i� connection with
thi s engineer was that he could neither read nor write,
owing to lack of education.
•
The

MOVABLE PLATES FOR

GIVING DIFFERENT VOWELS

IN THE" SIREN. "

•• •

C u rrent

S u pplement.

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1344, has a number of
most interesting articles.
The first page is devoted
to the Buffalo Water Works. "Some Motions, Relative
and Absolute," i s by Oberlin Smith. "The Presiden
tial Address of Prof. Swan" is continued. "Longev
ity of Insects" is by Carus Sterne. "The Intelligence
of Our Wasps" i s by A . . S. Packard.
"A Camping
or Mess Wagon" describes a most curious vehicle.
"Methods of Curing Tobacco" i s by Milton Whitney.
The usual Selected Formuire, Trade Suggestions, and
United States Consul and Trade Notes and Receipts
are published.

•• •

A new time-saving appliance for the embarkation
and discharge of mails and baggage at Dover, England,
and Calais, France, the terminal points of one of the
cross-channel mail boat services, has been installed.
It is an electrical gangway, and is constructed upon
tp.e system of an endless platform. It conveys pack
ages of any weight ashore at the rate of one in fifteen
seconds, when working at normal . speed. Even the
heav.iest sacks of mail and baggage are brought ashore
with remarkable celerity and facility. The saving in
transshipment is more than half the ordinary time.

Car.

The Northern Railroad Company is making a series
of tests between Paris and Pontoise of a new type of
self-propelled car which has lately been built to run
upon the rails. These cars are intended to replace
certain of the trains which have heretofore been run·
ning especially for the postal service, as, for instance,
the Pari s-Pontoise postal train.
They will also b ,
tried on some other lines. The new vehicle is comple te
in itself, with the motive apparatus, passenger and
baggage compartments and brake-cabin. As it is ar
ranged to run in either direction, the engineer's cab
is placed in the middle of the vehicle and i n an ele
vated position so a s to give a good lookout on the
track. The steam apparatus includes a Turgan 125
horse power boiler and a compound engine which has
some modifications and special devices to .adapt it to
the present use. These vehicles will transport in all
8 0 persons, in three classes. The total length i s about
85 feet, and the average speed 3 6 miles an hour.

Con tent ...
(lllustra.ted a.rticles RTe marked with a.n 8Bt,ertak.)
Automobile news . . .
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RECENTLY PATE"NTED INVENTIONS.
A grleu Itural
GRAIN - WEIGHER.
Edgeley,

N.

Dak.

F ur�ace

-

ANTON

The

GOEHRING,

patent

describes

a

weighing device adapted to receive grain from
threshing-machine,

a

elevator,

or

storage

bin.

The device is operated entirely and automatic
ally by the weight of the grain.

A double bucket

is provided in the construction, one section of the
bucket being in position for fi l l ing,

while

the

other section is discharging its contents.

The

grain-receiving bucket is supported on a sc ale
beam,

and

grain.

is

held

When

a

in position

proper

to

amount

receive

the

grain

has

of

been del ivered, the bucket is released from the
scale-beam.

The

gate

at

the

outlet

of

the

chute arranged to supply grain to the bucket
is also operated from the scale-beam.
MOWER OR

REAPE R.-PATRICK

Fort Worth, Tex.

LOVE,

H.

flexible

be

attached to

cutter-bars.

The

finger-bar

in a vertical plane.

An endless, traveling cut

ter-bar is arranged within the finger-bar and Is
brought

transverse

joints

which,

into al inement with the

finger-bar,

stove

or

heater

for

con

suming products of combustion-such as smoke,
soot, and gases-arising from a coal or wood
fire ;

and the object is to provide a device for

this purpose that can be readily attached to a
stovepipe and by means of which sparks can be
arrested and the products of combustion burned
and

the

heat

therefrom

utilized,

thus

result

ing in an economy of fuel.
FI RE-POT.-JOHN
Oregon.

The

W.

subject

GHEEN,

of

this

Portland,

invention

is

a

fire-pot for heating soldering-irons or the like.
The

construction

such

that

vertical

of

the

a number of

improved

irons

can

devIce
be

Is

held

in

position over the fire-pot.

enable

the

joint

cutter-bar

to

when
of the

be

folded

with the latter.

West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.

642

This Improved

automatically-operating bridge-gate is arranged
to be

projected

across

the roadway when the

bridge Is opened and to be readjusted c lear of
the

roadway when the bridge

is

closed.

The

gate requires no watchman o r other attendant.
When the bridge is closed the gate is lowered
level

of the roadway,

and the instant

Accessories.

COIN-CARR I E R , - ELLWOOD
Brooklyn, N e w York city.

ROBERT S. .

W.

M r . Roberts h a s in

and 1 8 Great Pulteney Street, Golden Square,

vented a very simple and etll c ient envelop for

with a hollow tire, an internal soldered elastic

designed that the , coin-pocket is formed with

London, England.

core

of

such

Mr. Williams has combined

dilIerent

c ross-section

or

shape

compared with that of the space within which
it

is

contained,

that while aiiording a

direCt

internal support to the tread of the tire, vacant
spaces will be left at the side of the core, so
that

the

core

will

have

perfect

freedom

for

expansion laterally when under compression by
the

load without l iability of

extension

in the

l ongitudinal direction.

the

reception

out

any

of

a

as

a

body

which serves to keep the truss

in

position

and provide

more

more steadily

stable

pressure

to the pad than would be the case if the pad
were

attached directly

to

the

web-band

or

a

material having no stilIenlng.
PLANE.-THOMAS
TIN

M.

SEEDS,

FRINGS, · Phllade lphia,

JR., and MAR

Pa.

This

plane

particularly adapted for smoothing floors.
invention

comprises

certain

peculiar

and

pushed

is

The

features

qf construction, by which the plane is carried

on

a

wheeled-frame

is

over

the

floor by means of a long handle, thus enabling
the operator to maintain an erect position dur
ing

his

work.

LEG-FASTENER.--PATRICK H . DUNN, Rome,
N.

Y.

Mr.

Dunn

fastening legs to

has

Invented

a bath-tub or

a

device

the

for

l ike,

the

device being of such construction that the legs
can

be

rigidly

attached

or

removed

readily

whenever necessary.
BREAD-C UTTER.-EDMOND

Stonington,

Conn.

knife-guide

The

adjustable

N.

CORRIVEAU,

Invention

to

provides

dilIerent

a

thicknesses

of blades, which knife-guide will hold the blade
straight across the board.
read ily

set

or

arranged

The device can be
by

cutting

uniform

s l ices of any desired thickness.
VACUUM-PAN.-RoBERT
andria,

J.

BOWMAN,

A lex

La.-It is the ordinary practice to re

move the vapor r ising from the boiling liquid,
saccharine

matter

by

means

of

an

air-pump

and a spray-condenser connected with the pan
by

a

large pipe.

The present invention pro

vides a means for condensing and removing the
vapor by the appl ication of a freezing or cold
produc ing medium within the pan instead of by
an

air-pump

and

a

spray-condenser.

The

medium is cold water or that received from an
ordinary ice-producing machine_
TRAN S F O R M I N G

FOR

APPARAT U S

STEAM.-J ," C Q U E S O ' BRIEN, 20 R u e d e s Pyra
m ides,

Paris,

paratus

it

France.

is

By the use of this ap

possible

to

convert

steam

by

economically imparting to it any required de
gree

of

temperature

without

increasing

the

density, and by causing the steam to circulate
without too great a friction within a series of
metal

t u bes

steam

s u b m i tted

vision.

whose

surface operates upon

to

an

exceedingly

the

great

di

The tubes constitut ing such apparatus

are heated either by the waste hot gases escap
ing from the steam-generating furnace on their
way

to

spec ial

the

chimney

furnace

so

as

or

by

any

convenient

to

distribute

the

heat

as uniformly as possible.

M ETER. -- JOH!'I

S,

Richmond.

its inlet,

WARDE,

New

York

West

New

city.

Mr.

so that if the meter be reversed on

service-pipe

by

the

consumer,

it

will

be

prevented from operating Its gearing and dial
hands backward.

coin-carrier
which

sheet

intentions.

At

for

one

consists

can

be

used

indicating

end

of

money-flap

so

its

the
body

is

formed.

Merely by folding this flap. properly

the. coin

is held securely.
RECEPTACLE FOR TRANSPORTING BOT
ETC.-DAVID

RICHARDS,

PantylIynon,

Dynevor

South Wales,

Tin
Eng

The bottle Is provided with a horIzontal

partition or diaphragm apertured to receive the
shoulders of bottles and separate the' body por
tions.

The body of the container is also

cessed

so

phragm
about.

that

it

of

in

'will

conjunction

prevent

the

with

re

the

bottles'

dia

falling

The case is made of sheet-metal ;

the Invention

and

consists essentially in the mode

construction

whereby

tion or diaphragm

the

is made

apertured
integral

parti

with the

sides of the main or upper part of the case.
COMB INED S I N K AND WASHTUB.-WAL1.'ER J. M I N N S, Brooklyn, New York city.

The

purpose of this invention is to provide a means
whereby a sink can be combined with a wash
tub

and

each

can

be

separately

used

to

as

much advantage as , if they were entirely inde
pendent.

'rhe

they are
usual

connections

readily

sink

are

kept clean,

strainer

dispensed with.

and

so

and

its

made
so

that

that the

puttied joint

are

No water can possibly splash

up and run down at the top of the sink.
D U S T-EXCLUDER.-JOHN

P.

MARTIN,

Ely,

Nev.

The device is to be u sed by persons in a

dusty

atmosphere

to

prevent

the

dust

enter

Ing the throat and lungs during the process of
inhalation.
a

To this ' end the device consists of

box which can be p laced i n communication

with the mouth o r nostrils and which is pro
vided with devices for permitting the passage
of air and at the same time excluding dust.
PI PE.-JOHN F. KENNEFICK, Cripple
Colo.

Creek,

The purpose of the invention is to pro

vide a means for keeping the pipe

clean

and

rendering the smoke cool before it reaches the
mouth of

the

bowl

a

and

smoker,

The pipe has

supplemental

cured therein,
and

bowl

a

main

removably

se

The adjacent walls of the main

supplemental

bowls

form an air chamber.

are

spaced

apart

to

A perforated flange ex

tends between the upper edges of the main and
supp lemental bowls,
FLOOR

OR

S I D E WAI,K.-RIcHARD

I N G, Corning,

Ohio.

FLEM

The floor or sidewalk

is

formed Of sections o� blocks of artificial stone
not

l iable

to

crack

or

scale

and arranged

in

such a manner that a worn-out or broken sec
tion can be readily removed and renewed with
out disturbing the remaining sections.

Marine Iron Works. ChICago.

I n q n i r y N o . 1 4 1 '.! . -For castIngs for kerosene en
gines to run an auto m obi le.

TURBTNEs.-Letfel & Co. Springfield, Ohio. U. S. A.

I NCANDESCENT

will

not be

required in

J,

BYRNES, Brooklyn, New York city,
This single
or m u l tiple burner can be used with a mantle

A work

D E M I J OH N - FRAME. - ALLAN
Brooklyn, N. Y.

L.

WATER WHEELS.

' frame particularly

adapted

as

a

pivota1 sup

Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J.

Gasoltne Lamps and Systems.
Ch i cago.

ro��,'!iU!��p�t�;,:
manufacturers.

Turner Brass Works,

n
F
!�';il. 0'Ap'� ��rh�b��':totge

't

.. Perfect aluminium solder.
Ottawa. Ill."

Handle & Spoke Mchy.
Chaln'in E'alls, O.

���cft

Amer. Hdw. Mfg. Co.

I I I q u l t·y No. 1 4 1 S.-For manufacturers
chines for mak1ng rope and cord.

Ober Mfg. Co.,

which

frame

is

exceedingly

durable in construction.

A

movement of the members of the frame.

The

R.

T h e carrier

L

consists

of

a

single

piece of wire bent to form two hooks for en
gaging the twine of the parcel

and a

Please state the name of the patentee,

central

NOTE .-Copies of any of these patents will be

furnished

the

by Munn

,

&

inventioD and date

Co. for ten cents each.

of thIS paper.

title of

repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that
some answers require not a little researchf and,
though we endeavor to reply to all either by
letter or in this department, each must take
'
his �turn.
Buyers wishi�g to purchase any article not adver
tised i n our columns will be furnished with
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying
the same.
SpeCial Written Infor�ation on matters of personal
rather than general interest cannot be expected
without remuneration.
Scientific American Supplements referred to may be
had at the office.
Price 10 cents each.
Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of
price.
Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly
marked or labeled.

of

ma

( 8373 )

R. D . McC. :

1. Is a large num

ber of coils on the armature better to run a
dynamo
What

than

is

a

the

smal l

voltage

A.

number ?
of

an

Yes.

Edison

2.

dynamo ?

A. The old Edison dynamo a!! used for incan
descent

lighting

upon

the

three-wire

system

was wound for about 110 volts,

( 8374 )

D . H . writes :

T.

queries noted in No. 7,
current

volume,

No.

Among the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
W.

8318,

J.

B.

Suppos

Ing a hole to be bored through the earth and

I n q u h'y No. 1 4 1 9.-For manufacturers of roofing

osophy g-iven in the answer.
'I'he ball will
'
fall with an increasing velocity until it has

slag.

Machine chain of all kinds.
Attleooro, Mass.

10

A. H. Bliss & Co.

North

I u q u l r y N o . 14�O,-For dealers i n butcher ,knife
and razor han dles . _

'Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured \)y the
I.ane Mfg. Co.. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt.

I n q u i r y N o . 14�1 .-For manufacturers of small,
portable machines for reboring ellj!ine cylinders.

For Sheet Brass Stamping and small Castings, write
Badger Brass Mfg. Co., Kenosha, Wis.

Inqu iry No. 14��. -For manufacturers of electric
welding mach in es .

Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system.
Louis Motor Carriage Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Write St.

I n q n l r y N o . 1 4�3.-For dealers In a pressure
pump for forcinJ,{ grout into cracks o n stone or concrete
walls. It is sim ilar to a bicycle pump, but larger and can
be loaded from the top.

·Ten days' trial given on Daus' Tip Top Duplicator.

Felix Daus Duplicator Co. , 5 Hanover St., N. Y. city.

Inquiry N o . 1 4�4. - For two hydraulic rams, pipe
and fixtures for s u pplying water from a spring.

S A W MILLS.-W ith variable friction feed. Send for
Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
I n q u i r y N o. 14�� .-For manufacturers to make a

model wind and water pump from blue·prints.

Inventions developed and perfected. DeSigning and
macblne· work. Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick. cor.

Spring Sts . . N. Y.

Inquiry No. 14�6.-For manufacturers of excel
sior machines.

Designers and builders of automatic and speCial
machines of al l kinds. Inventions perfected. The W.
A . Wilson Machine Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Into it.

beg leave to dilIer from

'I

passed the center of gravitation,

the phil

and only so

far past that point as the force of inertia will
carry

it"

but

to reach It.

not

as

far

as

I t w i l l then

decreased, velocity

it

has

return,

owing

to

fal len

but with

the

shorter

a

dis

tance it haS to drop again toward the center.
I t will not return to the point from which it

was first dropped, and thus it will continue to
shorten
that
Its

its

vibration

point

known

motion

will

be

pendu lum

of

weight

broken ;

Is

a

with a gradual
to

a

until

as

the

it
like

that

when

it

will

stop

of

exac tly

clock

will

center
the

to

loss of energy until

stands t i l l .

A . We

regret

of

the

spring

continue

at

gravity.
or

swing

it comes

that

we

are

not able to coincide with these views regarding
the ball tailing into a hole bored through the
'
in which by some means there is no

earth

resistance w hatever to its motion,
is

all resistance is removed.
a

pendulum

law
at

Its motion

like that of a pendu lum from
would

known
rest

as

will

remain

at

path

We infer that such

swing

Newton's

whose

forever

First
rest,

under

Law.
and

a

the

A

body

body

In

motion w i l l continue forever in motion unless
stopped

by

some

not a force.

external

force.

Inertia

is

I t exp resses simply the inability

of matter to start or stop itself, and if there
is

no

exte rnal

cause

of

loss

of

energy

that

motion must continue forever.

( 83 7 5 )

B. W. S. asks :

inform

'J'he celebrated

rails are jo ined by fish p lates upon both sides 'l

ties tor the mail order business.
••

Hornsby·Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigeratin� Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York.

I n quiry No. 1 4�S.-For dealers in new or second·

hand ILalian h ar ps .

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec.

tricity is H Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins.
By mail, " . Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

I n quiry N o . 14�9.-For manufacturers of rubber
novelties, as toy banoons, etc.

p,- Send for new and completts catalogue of SCientific
and other Books for ssle by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway,
New York.

b'ree on 8DPlication.

Inquiry N o . 1 43 0 . -�'or
repairers' tools.

dealers

in

A. The joints
enough
great.

grape juice ; in sheets of not less than 20 inches.

I n q u i ry No. 1434.-}j'or a hand machine for grind

ing almonds ; and for other confectioners' machinery.
I p q uiry N o . 1 4 3 3 .-For

cards.

A m erican pictorial post

NEW BOOKS, ETC.
SOME NOTES ON CHEMICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
A Digest of Patent-Law Cases, In

volving Chemistry.
By Harwood
Huntington. Published by Harwood
Huntington, 1 West 54th Street. Price
25 cents.

THE ART OF CANNING AND PRESERVING AS
AN I NDUSTRY . • By Dr. Jean Pacrette.

Jersey City, N. J. : J. H. Bommergue,
Publi sher. 1901. 8vo. Pp. 203. Price
$ 10.

In a l l technical

literature

ject where the ,l iterature
on canning.

I t is almost

is

there
so

is

no

sub

inadequate

as

impossibe to obtain

any formulas which are of the sl ightest value,
so

that

any

treatise

warmly welcomed.

on

the

subject

may

be

The book before us has a

large number of formulas for making preserves
of aU kinds.
canning of

I t aiso gives direc t ions for the

vegetables,

meats, preparations of

mustards, canning ot fish, oysters, soups, etc.

for

is

necessary

to

bond

the

at the fish p l ates are not close
electrical

Even

if

enough the rust

connection s,

and

are

the

joint

were

would soon spoil

made

good

it for elec

trical purposes.

INDEX

OF

INVENTIONS

For which Letters Patent of the
United States were Issued
for the Week

nir but�ons.

I n quiry No. 1 43 3 .-For a filter paper to purify

it

oxidized so that the resistance i s entirely too

luquiry N o . 1 4 3 1 . -For manufacturers of souve

I n q uiry No. 1432. -}<'or manufacturers of water

why

rail joints of an electrical rai l road, . when said

typewrlter

motors.

me

Will you please

I n q u il'Y No. 1 427' .-For manufacturers of novel

the articles to be supported.

port,

date of paper and page or number of question.

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be

the elIect produced upon a ball being dropped

simple and elIect

pivot pins of the , frame serve as fulcrums for

CORRESPONDENTS.

Bell St.,

steadfast

ive means is provided for l imiting the outward

TO

no attention w i l l b e paid thereto.
T h i s i s for
our information and not for publicatioJil.

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., W aterb'y, Ct.

when placed in position for use and light and

portion.

and economic consumption ot �!\S is !\tt!\ine4,

Samples free.

I n q u i l'Y N o. 1 41 6.-For an engine and dynamo to
supply electric lights for a town. Outfit to be eitber
second·hand or new.

WOOD,

The invention provides a folding

loop for ' the finger,

Hence great b r i l l iancy of il lumination

Herans

each section a smooth, ground-like appearance.

and Is so constructed that the air Is supplied
In sn,ch mannllr as to cause the flame to en

gage with the mantle on all sides at its inner

Indianapolis.

in the

the, construction

PARC E L-CARR I E R.-WILLIAM CARRY, New
B U R N ER . - JAi\I E S

U. 8." Metal Polish.

dealers

I n quiry No. 1 4 1 ;> .-For
dealers in sheet iron
stampings for field and armature for small al.ternatlllg
power and fan motors.

A back draft from any cause,

mechanism.

Catalogue free.

J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J.

Inquiry N o. 1 4 1 3.-11'or
electrIcal pyrometer.

HI NTS

Names a.nd Address must accompany all letters o r
References to former articles or answers should give

trical apparatus for tlltering water.
For hoisting enll'ines.

its

CO.

Inqnlt·y No. 1 4 1 1 .-For manufacturers of an elec

such as a break in the main, cannot reverse the
dial

&;

I n quiry No. 1436.-For manufacturers of an an
paratus for testing cables of houses after being wired ;
of a section o' the floor to prepare a large it should be a small roraty magneto, and should be able
amount of cement, but merely a sutll c ient quan Ito work up to 100 megohms.
I n q u i ry N o . 1 43 7' .-For a pantograph " routin g "
tity for a single block at a time,
The material
machine for engraving purposes.
is readily s moothed down while it sets to give

man

ings,

Warde has invented a meter with a valve at
the

The

Is

port for demijohns and the like and their cas

Gas Apparat us.
R l'ighton,

which envelop

portion,

triangu lar-shaped

land.

A novel front piece is provided

coin,

memorandum

TLES,

H E R N I A L T R U S S .-GEORGE V. HOUSE, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

a

gumming,

main

sender' s
a

of

Plate Works,
Special Apparat u s and Tools.

MUNN

nium articles. such as spoons. etc.

C U M M INGS,

the .bridge is opened the gate is elevated.
Vehlele

READ
THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You
will find inquiries for certain classes of articles
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture tbese goods write us at once Hnd we will
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mformation. In every ease It is neces
sary to give the n UlDber of the Inquiry.

u

Miscellan e o u s Inventions.
B R I D G E-GATE. - JAMES

to the

ELASTIC T I R E .-WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS, 17

Buslnt$$ and Ptf$onal Want$.

I u q u l ry No. 1 4 1 4.-�'or manufacturers of alu mi

has

hinged to the other so as to be raised or folded

with

the

The invention is an improve

a fixed portion and an outer portion which is

provided

A. MARTEL,

Brandon, Manitoba, Canada.
The ' invention
'
relates to improvements in devices designed to

ment in mowers which are provided with end
less,

IlDproverpent..

SMOKE-CONSUMER.-WILLIAM

IInplelDents.

Ending

September 24 . 1 9 0 1 .

AND EACH BEAR

I N O

T

H A T D A T E.

lSee note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.]
Adjustable screen, E. C. Linck . , . . . . . . . , . .
Alarm.
See Burglar alarm.
Alarm mat, electriC, A . D . Shaw . . . . . . . . . . .
Alimentary extract and making same, E . C.
L. Kressel , . . , . , ' , . . . . . . . . , . . " . . , . . , '
Armature core for electrical machines, G.
Koppelmann
. . . . . . . . , . . . , . " . . . , . . . . . ,
Auger post, coal, C . R . Anderson . . . . . . . . . . .
Bank, coin savings. G . Havell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bank draft, M , Hyman . . . . . , . . . , . . , . . . , '
Barber chair, J. B . Lowry , . , . " . . . . . . . . . . .
Bayonet, T. A , Fidjeland , . . " . . " . . " . . . . .
Bearing. antifriction, D . E. Kempster . . . . . .
Bed bottom, p, B . Rooney . . . . . . , . . , . . . . , . .
Bed bottom and upholstery support, J. Boey
Bed netting support, F, Sim . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bed pan, R. E. Holder . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
Bed spring, O. H. Watkins " . " . . . . , . . . . . .
Bedstead corner fastening. A. E . Myers . . . .
Bicycle, A. Chamberlin , . . . . . . , _ . . . . . . . . . . .
Binder, F. M . Bo-glen . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Binder, temporary. R . J . Buchanan . . . . . . . .
Boat, life, J, E. Dysart . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
Boat, submarine, J. P. Holland . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boiler cleaning compound, J. Richards . . . . . .
Boiler pipes, "tubing, etc . . mechanism for
the production of, 0, Klatte . " . . . , . . . .
Boring instrument for building or mining
purposes, E . Hartung " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Box lid holder, Neubauer & Grisham . . . " .
Brick. self-centering building, A, I. Sv an . .
Bridge gate, E . Einert . . . , . , ' , . . . , . . . . . . . .
Broom bridle, J. R. Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brush polishing attachment,
shoe, T .
O.
Grills
, . , , , . . , . . , . . , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .
li
r
Bun
h
se
. .
. .
1
d
.
.
Buoy, night ligbt. C . C, A. E. Wiese . . . . . .
Burglar alarm, W, G, McClure , . . . . . . . . . . .
Butter cake forming and printing machine,
F. Kraba l . . , . . , . , . . " . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
Caisson, W , H, McFadden . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
Cane elpvator or loader, portable sugar, A.
B. Scblerholz . . . . , . . , . . . . :. . , . . . . , . . .
Car checking device, A. M . Acklin . . 683,370,
Car control system, electriC, C. Hochenegg .

l

�� s�JY61�1 �� �� �� ����� � �:��:

(Cont inued on paQe 221)

683,307
683,341
683,21()
683,052
683, 193
683,396
683,403
683,309
683,030
683,408
683,333
683 , 1 75
683,344
683,044
683,360
683 , 1 37
683,381
683 , 1 7 6
683,019
683,260
683,400
683,330
683,050
683,275
683,321
683,233
683,261
683,071
683,038
'
683 , 1 82
683,238
683,319
683,298
683,219
683,334
683,371

683,279

J titutifit
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Car draft rigging, J. 11:1. Waugh......... . 683,236
Ca� �eat, L. Janson .................,' . .. 683,288 " IGH
T OF SIA" AMP
683,232
CUl'bul'eter, J. Stubbel's
683,401
CUl'buretel', 'v. P. Houze
Au�to�m�dastic
683,384
.
The Smallest Porta.
g:!:gL::���,
l�t�� i n�" or · d���1ml�)g
' ' �pp�;l'a't�l's:
Silvis . ......... ...... .. .... .. .. �:5�� ble Electric Light.
.
.
gi
Unlike all oth er portable
g���oJ: gf:�·�s��· ef�ctl�O���iZC' p�'ociucti�� 'o'f:
Elliott & Kishner ..... ..... ........... 683,26� !!t�;ttt�i �:f:,';I"la� t�eo
p
Cement walk constructing framc, C. J. Sullinot deterio�ate unless used
van ..... ......... .... ....... .... . . 683,081 For
a good light, for short
Cbair. See Barbel' chair.
Cbair and couch, combination, B. Franklin. 683,032 ��tr:J.a.l �rb�b!�L\�i.� �� X.�i�-"
Cbeck cutting or IHl, Ilching machine, J. F.
Lamp is made with a v iew to
Wcrle ................ ............... 683,363 beauty.
and is mounted in an
Chimney cleaner, G. O. 'rucker ............ 683,358 aluminum
shell covered with fine
Chuck for latbes, etc., Lebul'enu & Porcher. 683,303 leather. W
eight, � oz. "In. di
Chuck, rock drill, }I'. Long ................ . 683,127 ameter. 8 inches long.
Churn, 1. M. Murphy ..................... . 683,lR6 LaI'ger sizes at $3 & $3.1)0.
NEW
Cigar or cigarette holder, R. Thompson ... 683,234
IMPROVED
Cigar wrapper cutter, N. Du Brul. ........ 683,201
CONTRACT CO.,
New metal Cigar wrapper cutting machine, W. S. Gleim 683,272 ELECTRIC
63 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
track plate Clamp, J. P. Rockwell .................... 683,184
w i t h keys Clock, electric program, B. Dubinski ...... 683,257
to u n l o ck Clock, recording, F. Williams .............. 683,090
s t a n d a r d Closet seat lid, R. R. Cowles ............. 683,421
DICKERMAN'S
and change Closure
controlling apparatus, J. A. lI1\l1er .. 683,135
instantly - Cloth cutting
machines,
adjustahle
guide
c ombtninll
DURABLE DESKS
and flattener for, A. 1. Jacobs ......... 683,047
also polari
Do n'tbwy unWyouQet ourcataIoQuescope a n d Clothes line clamp, G. Park... ............ 683,138
683,169
Clutch,
friction,
V.
R.
Bl'
o
\vning
..........
.
stamoscope.
100 pages 01 money savlnQ values.
New series Clutch, traction engine, 111. J. Todd ....... . 683,357
Coal or rock drill, 1. Wantling ........... 683,158 AMERICAN DESK & STOOL CO.. 33 Howard St., N ew York
Cock, automatic cylinder, S. P. Grey ...... 683,273
Coffee or tea making apparatus, C. G. & L.
fiat field. well lighted and clear d
P. Durel ........ ..... ....... ...... 683,259 GAS ENGINE DETAIL�.-A VALUAsta�e condenser on a new system.
Coin controlled machines, fraud preventing
ble and fully illustrated article on tbls subject is con
catalogue. etc., free.
device
for, M. Hofheimel' ......... .... 683,280 tained III SUPPLEMENT No. 1292. PricelOcents. For
QUEEN &. CO., 1010 Chestnut St. , Philadelphia, Pa. Collapsible tube for containing semi·liquid
sale by Munn & Co.and all newsdealers.
substances, O. Mussinan .. ... ...... .. . 683,410
1\f ade or sayed. llrint your own
CoUar turning and ironing macbine, Weiney. Larger
cards, etc., with a $5 Press.
schenker & Schoeller .......... . ..... 683,159
Bl-g -.ron
.Ll...
SIze for circulars, books,
Coloring yarns, W. Shaw .......... .. .... . 683,229
SUBMER6ED
newspapers, $18.
Type setting
Coloring yarns, apparatus for, W. Shaw .. . 683,228
Composing stick, H. H. Stalker ........... 683,079
ensy, printed rules. Send stamp
Electric Portable Propeller
Compressor, W. F'. Singer .. ....... ........ 683' 1�5
ror sam ples, cntalogue of presses,
3 19
Computaing apparatus, B. 'V. Byron ..... . 86 ,3
type, paper, etc., to factory.
Applied to any boat in a
Conveyor, A. M. Acklin ..... .......... ... . 683,372
moment.
Absolutely practi.
THE PRESS Co., :�
:ltlriden, Conu. Cooking
apparatus, gas, E. v\'. rr. Richmond 683,331
cal. Noiseless, Odorless and
safe.
Not.hing t.o get. ou t of
Corn husking machine, J. E. Goodhue... 683,174
IT SIMPLIFIES DIFFICULT WORK
order or explode.
:Machinery
Corset attachment, D. I{ops ........ .. ..... 683,297
all being in propeller and
Coupling device, J. Marquardt...... ...... 683,312
There are many uni<l!le features in
rudder, saves room i n boat.
our Hand and Power Pipe
Cl'ate, ft'uit shipping, M. Kilian .. ...... .. . 683,209
Easiest
to
operate.
Auxiliary
Threading and Cuttingil1achiue
Cream separator, Lugibihi & Kibclc...... 683,128
power for sail·boat. and house·
It has our �tnndard Adjustable Quick
Cultivator, wheel, E. S. Slough ... ....... :. 683,]51
boats.
Just. the thing for
OpenilH! and Closing
Die
Head
with
Curb for sidewalks, lu\yns, etc., L.� A. LevlO 683,305
fishing and hunting. Enables
convenient "cam ,. movement. Five
Curtain fixtul'e, window, H. D. Schmid . .. 683,335
you to run noiselessly, steer
Cutter bar, W. H. Hodges ........ ....... 683.118
it and c a s t o r troll same time.
��:J:��'a:�
��r.�?e
�
���1�ot����'
:
!�
�
1
Cutting articles from sheet material, maCa*alogue Free.
n
n
chine for, J. J. Breach ....... ... ... ... 683,376
�£�vg�\�� ��t�n ci °c���:3 ��s'ii�tV:
Cycle driving mechanism, V. Gourny-vVysocki 683,037
and positively. Send jOl' Oatalogue.
Submerged Electric
Damper and damper controlling mechanism,
THE lllERRELL lllANUFAC.
R. G. Latbam ....................... 683,180
TUItING CO., 1)01 C.u·tiss St., Toledo, Ohio
Motor Co., Box 6
Direct acting engine, vertical, H. A. Jen.
���-��
-'-----------senius ............. ... ..... .......... 683,407
:
Menomonie. Wisconsin
FOR
Discoidal engine, F. W. Jaeg�r.....
683,406
GUNSMITHS , TOOL Display rack, A Todd .. ............... .... 683,356
Disl>lay
stand,
W.
H.
Shl'Oder
.
..
.
.......
.
.
083,343
'MAKERS;' EXPERI· Diving apparatus, J. L. Watson ...... ..... 683,361 "WHEN THE BELL RINGS"
MENTAL & REPAIR Door opel'Oting device, Colby & Peelle .. .... 683,102 YOll can tell-by the �ound-whether the
Drawing roll, F. M. I\'h1l'cy .... . . ..... ... . . 683,311 water in the boiler of your steam wagon is
WORK , ETC .
Dredges, means fo,' conveying power to, W.
O'Brien, Jr.............. ..... ..... .. 683,063 bigb or low, If you use the
From 9-in.to 13· in.Swing.
QUIMBY ELECTRIC
Arraneed for Steam or Drencblng bit, '1'. H. Rush............... 683,147
Foot Power, Velocipede Drying apparatus, J. G. Gardner ........ ... 683,269 WATER ALARM COLUMN,
or Stand-Up Treadle.
Drying apparatus, vacuum, E. Storch .. .... 683,189
Send. lor Catalogue.
Drying cylinder, J. H. Wbittle ............ 683,237 which warns YOllof Flooding or Burning.
W. F. & JNO. BARNES CO. Dust col1ectol' , J. E. Mitcbell....... 683,313,683,314 No weakening of the Boiler and no unsight
...
1999 Ruby St., ROCKFORD, ILL. Dye and mli'king same, brown, R. Taggesell 683,190 ly· wires. No strain on batteJ' es wb.en not
continues until shut 011'.
·D ye black disazo I{a1twassel' & Jaesschin . 683,120 in U8e. Alarm
� Pa.'Ucula,'s free.
Dye: blue monoaz�, Kaltwass�r & Jaesschin 683,119
Earth box, movable,- S. AdsIt ...... ....... 683,09�
TROY AUTOlllOBILE CO.,
INDUCTION
Edge, straight, D. Gllllom .............. ... 683,110 I)�O Fulton Street,
Troy, N.
Educational medium, H: B. Froehlich...... 683,267
Educational purposes, transmitter fol', C. S.
CO I LS for experiComins .................. ... .......... 683,171
Electric cloth or fabric, I..... Baecker ....... 683,098
ments in X rays and
Electric coupling for conductors, C. Holzother electrical work.
mann ...... ...... . . .. . ............. 683,045
Electric display apparatus, interchangeable,
� Catalogue Free.
G. L. Mason .. .. ........ ... .... .. .... 683,133
Electric generator or motor, P. J. Darling·
E. S. RITCHIE & SONS, BROOKLIN", MASS.
ton .................... .............. 683,253
Eiectric swltcb, Mansfield & Thompson ..... 683,213
brake, A. A. Honey ...... 683,284
A RT E S I A N Electromagnetic
Electromagnetic brake, A. A. Robertson .. 683,332
Electromagnetic
traction increasing apparWells, Oil and Gas WellsdrlIIed
atus, A. A. Honey ... ... ........... .... 683,283
by C"ntract to any depth from 50
See Cane elevator.
to 3IXXl feet. We also manufac- Elevator.
End gate catch, J. E. Camp ......... ... 683,020 The" Wolverine" Three
u h r
n
����e�n1� �:rl :�� Yc�� p'��; Engine, W. 'P;O' Elll ...................... 683,399 Cylinder Gasoline Ma·
same. Portable HOrse Power Engine vaporizing device, explosive, Laurent
and Mounted Steam Drilling
& Clerget ........ ......... .......... 683,125 rine Engine.
Macbines for 100 to 1200 feet. Engines. mixing. and yoporizing device for
The only reversing a nd self.
Write us stating exactly what
explosive,
F . W. �'elbaum .. ..... . . . 683,110 starting gasoline engine on
is required and send for illus Evaporating apparatus,
O.
Hofmann
..
.
....
683,281 the market. Lightest engine
the po wer built. Practi·
trated catalogue. Address
making machine, A. A: Dekin .... 683,199 for
cal ly no vibration. Absolute
��!,���..!"'6���'.,,":.'"�J;;�:; AND SUPPLY CO. Excelsior
EXl)ansion bolt, J. C. Summerer...
683,082
safe. Single, double and
YanK. U. S. A.
Explosives making, A. C. Girard ..... ...... 683,J16 ly
tripl e marine and stationary
Eyeglass or spectacle case, J. Weinstein .. . 683,417 motors from � to 30 H. P.
Eyeglasses or spectacles, J. C. Durouaux .. 683,108 WOLV ERI NE
.... DY""'AMO S. Feed
•,
T"
PLATI""'G
apparatus, self-acting boiler, F.
MOTOR WORKS,
We manufacture a full line of Plating
Woerner .... ..... ........... ... ....... 683,366
Dynamos. 'rhe accJmpanY llg cut l'epre�
Feed regulator, boilet", O. E. & E. E. Clark 683,021 Grand Rapids. Mich.
sents our smallest size typel�1 0 0, which
}i'eed water regulator, J. E. Walsh... .. .... 683,359
t
f
t
l a o
Feed water regulator and alarm, C. B. Crab:
���I���t� f5Uiq� f��g?gi� �e:l ;:rvb J��. I
tree ......... ....... ... .............. 683,251 THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE : :
Our darger sI zes - multipOlar rnaRubber Goods. Perfectly imi
F'eed water regulator, boiler, R. Schulz .. . 683,148
chines-are built with the same tbor683,270
..
.
............
..
l?ence post, R. H. Gej�el'
tate Hnell. Are durable and
I I at
d e
Fertilizers, making, Angstadt & .Cleaver .. 683,014
gg�:��c���i�� ;�� ��i�s) �;�gt��� 6}l
keep white. Tbey go to all
Fila
n n ci e
C
our motors and dynamos.
parts
of tbe Globe. Write for
:����fa���r! �t �� £� v ��[��� 6�:O�: 683,086
File band clasp, E. L. Sibley ............ 683,41�
'l'H�nclJ�f,���'it�8'
1
��:r
.
Cat.alog. W e w a n t Agents
683,29"
.....
.
..
Kelly
D.
J.
&
D.
W.
case,
I'iling
ELECTRIC CO., B08tom (Brook
everywhere. M'f'd only by
�"'illing machine, J. & D. Baxter. ....... 683,�16
Filter, W. E. Corlett ... ............. .... 683,a86
Windsor Coliar & Cuff Co.,
Filtering apparatus, portable, H. NOl' dtWindsor, Conn.
meyer ............. ..... .. .. . ... . ..... 683,061
Firearm, automatic, Roth & Krnka ... . 'r' 683,072
Fire engine feed pump attachment, Ii. N.
CAN USE GAS for light
Raggio .............................. 683,328
Fire extinguishing compound, O. C. Lacey .. 683,211
Fil'{'pl'oof partition, A. G. Beam ... ......... 683,195
ing
your house and grounds
683,212
Fireproofing componnd, O. C. Lacey.
Fluid pressure brake, M. W. Hibbard...... 683,205
Forge die K. Prott ....................... 683,068 can. have this city convenience
Frog. for 'c�rs or locomotives, replaCing, J.
F. Hamgan ....... ....... ........ ..... 683,041 anywhere in town or country-at
a
���!:�
��·���ze�bp� �. �z1i�������::::::::: g��:g��
. g Garment stretcher, W. K. Mackey.
683,055
$1 YEARLY FOR REp,AIRS.
....... 683,191 half the city cost .
;::.. Garter clasp, man's,
I t h as been found that it
a
. P. B.ufTh1gley
a ct r
Gas
a l
�
�::�t!
J��i:tl
��:1 l:;l�iar
�
'L:I;� �·�� ��.�:� .���. � �..... �. �..��'. �: 683,300
W rite to-day for particulars to
repair.
That speaks
Gas burner, acetylene, A. C. Einstein . . .. 683,262
their superior make
Gas engine, B. F. Stewart ............... .. 683,080
durabilit.y, do esn 't.
GtlS
engine,
explosive,
V.
St.
John
..
..
.....
683,152
There is no
Gas generator pressure regulator, H. Gerdes 683,034
Ilomical or
Gas heater, E. W.. rr. Richmond . ....... .. 683,144 THE J. B.
engiue made
COMPANY
Gas, making, H. Lane..................... 683,409
r
M�I�h ! ��'a p e r
Gas meter, prepayment, J. D. Forster .... .. 683,393
steam. Both fric �ioll ";CI ��IIJ�'
Gas,
producing
illuminating,
G.
Ottel'
m
ann.
683,065
geared hoist 6 toi50 h; p.
Gear, cOll1pensatin� driving, A. E. Osborn .. 683,323
Dept. M 5, 21 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Weber G:\S �\:. Gasoline
_
Generator. See Ele-ctric generator.
Girders, angle il'ons, ctc., machine for cut·
The largest manufacturers of acetylene apparatus.
683,289
ting OL' dividing, H. John .
Glass cutting appurutus, T. J. Donovan... 683,02".-:>
Glass wushel', l�'isher & Weinshenker ..; ... 683,111
Golf bul1 tees, means for forming, W. h.. &
W. J. Bodu . ...
.
....
683,244
Gl'ilin curing or drying apparatus, L. S. Bul'bank .................................. 683,101
Upright Drill is the best tool made.
Substantial. wpll built. up to date. Tbe Grain decorticating mnchine, F. H. Schule .. 683,336.
driving power is stron!! and positive-the Grain germinating appuratus, M. WcisenfelU 683,362
Gl'ain shocking machine. �Vooley & Fox ..... 683,095
�r1
1'���R 1�g�g�/vl�iri�11et�a�:i�1�{1�P��:d. Gruin,
steeping and wash�ng, W. H. Prll.l z. 683,326
Lng matter on req. ue�t.
Grnin steeping and washlllg apparatus, ,V.
683,327
H.
Prinz ... .. ...... ....
B. F. BARNES COMPANY, Rockford, III.
Grain treating apparatus, G. R. Gorham .... 683,Oa6
Grapbite lubricator, F. Gielow, Sr ......... 683,114
W. Kl'Onbeim ........., ....... 68R,299
mtPl', W.
ARMSTRONG'S PIPE THR�ADING GGrinding
machine, tool or cutter, J. Bath .. 683,104
-ANDGUll, mnchine, F. Alessi. ................... 683,240
�� o tber
barb
CUTTING.OFF MACHINES Gunltg���'bt �pp��·nt�s:.
:���. . . .: 683,204
Both Hand and Power.
............ 683,203
Grubb
device,
H.
sighting
Gun
Sizes 1 to 6 inche�.
pneumatic, J. Beche ............. 683,374
Water. Gas, and Steam Fil- Hammer,
Handle. See Saw handle.
tel's' 'rools. Hinlled Pipe Vises.
R: D U B �ise::::::::-:::::::::: 683 : 258
.
H
t
Pioe Cutters. Stocks ancl Dies �t ���;gerA" W
683 168
V B1 ba
1.lI1tiversalLy ackinowledged to be H
E BEST. �Sencl!or cataloQ. Hattf'l's' kettles, hair strainer for, M.. R.
Foster,
Jr
. .. .. . ..... ........ . . ... 683,265
THE ARMStRONG MFG. CO.
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Microscope for Projection.

A

L

The No.4
$2.50 YOST
WRITING
MACHINE

.

Yost Writing Machine CO.

NEW Y ORK CITY.

LONDON, ENG.

(b� (yp�wrJt�r Excbang�

. ---
----

1� Barclay St.. NEW YORK
124 La Salle St., CHICAGO
38 Bromfield St.. BOSTON
817 wya��oJ���\:h
Y, MO.
North 9th St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
432 Diamond 51..
PITTSBURGH, PA.
5 North Ca vert St .•
BALTIMORE, MD.
636 California 51.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
10
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.

to

50%

We Will save you from
on 'l'ypewriters of all makes. Sencl to,' Ca.ta!?Que.
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"TANDEM" and "PEERLESS"

Gas & Gasoline Engines
Write 107' particltlars

Northern
641

Engineering Works.

Atwater St., DetrOit , II1lch.
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'0 L HOLDEN
.REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG PttILA, PA

REGEALEI). ICE MACHINES
1 � � Automatic Machines
'
'f
QJ ? FORM ING WIRE
w
Q from coil into Stiapes. �irnilar
S[E. F'lRsT PA [ 5{IE.NTIFIC AMERICAN SlPT 2 1391)
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� to cuts.
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P. O. Box',

We can furmsh rna·
chines or �wods , as desired.
� Sencl lor Catalogue.

BLAKE & JOHNSON, .

WATERBURY, ,CONN.

.

constructing

one-hall the boa t fac
tory's price can be realized.
Aiso economize freight 500
percent.Launches. Sail and
Row Boats, Gaso line En-.
gines. Catalog free.
than

.

�

.

.

.

.

.

.

Bridll'eport,

Conn.

.

.

(Continued on paye 222)
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By
your b a
of my Boat
Building Materials more

from a set

you

A MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME MAKER
NOW

READY.

(b�
Sci�ntific Jlm�rican
Building Edition
•

•

•

VOL.

31.

BeautIfully illustrated with many views and plans of
country houses.sp.3sille cottages, bungalow s and other
buildings. including some of the more important
examples of large city dwellings. The leading archi
tect.s of the country are now cont ibutlnu to this magu..
zioe a series of .. Talks" on important and popular
architectural subject.:;. l.'he contributors to tl:is
and original feature in architectural journalism in tilt;
current volume are M essrs Bruce PriC�t W. A. BOl'in�,
Wilson Eyre, Jr.and H. J. Hardenburgh.

J'

llt.:'W

.

SPECIAL

DEPARTllIENT8:

Monthly Comment on Timely Topics,
Reviews of the Newest Books.
Correspondence.

Notes and Queries.

Household Notes.
Legal Notes.
New Buildinll: Patents (Classified)
Price, bound ill stiff' covel'S, $2.00.
300 ll!ustmtinns, 120 Pages.

M U 1'( 1'( &. CO ••
361 Broadway, New York,

Publishers,

Jcitutific !ultticau.

222

OCTOBER 5, 1901.

Hay

or grain unloader and stacker, A. F.
Hayues
...... , ,.,,..........,.,.. ,,., 683,043
HearIng, apparatus for
s sIsti g tbe, A, F.
Watch
...... ... . . .. . , ........... 683,192
Heat, system for collecting und utilizing
68:3,U88
C. Wldeen ...
solar,
GS3,054
Heel, B. Loderer .. ... ......
683,222
Bingt', J. M. Pearsoll . ....
G83,08�
l Io l's t 'sho l', �1. R. 'rhul'b('l' ....
ors eshoe, g. VOIl Mursovszk)· ... . . G8�, un , 683,132
68:3,318
HOI's(>sbol', l ' last , �. :\lcCloud.
GS:�,U76
H s l', balli, ,Yo L. Simmons. ..... .
15S:3,:;·12
I- se coupling, 1-1.
�hcrruan ...
Ii 3,317
Hose 1111,,;,,;1(,', .1.
.
uS:.:S,:{55
Hot ilil ' fUl·nlll.:l', J. rl'hums .....
�,310
Hub uttachl'I', '1'. G. ,)lulldt...... .. . . .
15�,13�
Hydrocarbvll lJul'lll'r, J. A. .Mason .....
US:!,0�2
Ice cr('3m freezer, 'V. C. Hnrl'ison ......
Impact and renctioH motor, J. L. Hornig .. U8:1,285
I got moltl, F. \Y. Wood ................. �,367
Ingot stripper, I:'. "' . \Yood .......683, 368, GS3,369
Insect catcli('r, E. �. Wood ................ 683,092
Insulatlng COllstruction, T. New ............ G8�,060
l nsuliltlng material, composite, G. Kelly . . 6�,208
Jack, J. A. Johnson ....................... 683,290
e
,
I
a
K l(':D!.��
I .����J: ...
I
hll�� �I���� .. �.�
w cbin
tUke-up mcchalJisID,
J.
U. 3lc
'
\\i
' ll ..... .. .. .. ...... . ...... 683,377
Lump lHlrncl', pelt'oleum incandescent, Pitt1101' &
tel"
...
.
.... . . ..... 683,OG7
Lamp fol'
u rning petroleum, keros ne, etc.,
H. 11. l'opdllnd ....................... 683, 4 20
683,046
Lump Pl'Otl'ctO I', inclllldesccnt, J. 1\1. Ho le
Lamp, SlgHtll,
J. Armour . ..
.... .. . 683,243
J...amps, inclosing structure for electric arc,
,Yo 11. :'\forthnlJ. ... ... . ...... .... ..... 683, 0 62
)�atb(>, hl1l1dl(> turtling, 'V. H. Johnson ...... 683,292
Level, SI)irit, B. E. l;'redcl'ick ............. 683,033
Lightt': r 01' b rg
fol' hundling coal, etc.,
J. Campbell .......................... 683,246
6S;l,]S8
Lime, treating, l�. N. Spenr . ...... ...... . .
Lock, l\1. I,'. Hutchison. ..... .. .. .... .... GS3,20G
Locomotive l s
I h pan,
1\1. & J. A. McElroy (l.�;>,218
Loom doDb.\", J. l-JlglJton ................... G&�,398
Loom
thread
pal·tlng
me (!hanis lll ,
C.
H.
DrapeI' ............................... 683,423
Lorgnctt4..', Osborll & [Ihry ................. G83,O(l.l
Machine tool, C. J:lckson ... .
.. .. . . .
.. 6S:!,] 78
Mail bag mouth (II' closllre, S. P. Steele ... 68:1,]53
U8�,402
Mungh--, C. n. Hoyt ........
device
l\1nl'king
I1lHcil ines,
fol'
feeding
.. .. . ... 683,0 {! )
I1l'tlcl(', 1-'. J. l-lngen ...
68:3,028
Match sllfp, �. I". Estell ...
68�,322
1\hltch snl'e, 11. J. Noyes. .. ......
Matchf's, device for automatically igniting
and t.lelivel'in,l!, E. K ottusch . ..... .. ... 683,05:3
Mechanical movelllent, F. \Y. J eger . .. .. 1.i8�,405
Melting furnace, revcrbemtol'.r, 'V. J. Brown 683,378
bars 01' I'o<ls, machine fol' polishing
01' burnishing, C. S. Dutton ............ 683,]00
Milk dispensing machine,
,Yo 'Yinther . . 683,09]
Milling tool, S. D. ]{eene .................. 683,207
MiJ'l'OI'S, making cllrved, K. C. 'Videen ... .. 68a,lG:l
Molding
hook,
O. Chase ............ G8a,24R
68a,2:m
g
I tO
l .
68a,]07
����,��·r, r;� � ��� J·.'
683,02"
Mowing' mllchlnc, E. P. Durand ........
Musical instrument, H. McCrea.. . ...... . ..
Muslc1l1 instrument string fas c
ner, G.
Musical instl'uments, note sheet for stringed,
WOOd & S les................. ....... 683,003
Nozzle, D. F. Leahy.....................
G83, 3 01
Obstetrical appliance, P. F.
bee ........ .... . 683, 1 96
Oil cake press, E. C.
Oils and their
r
ning
crude
mineral, F.
Thiele .... ..... . . . .. . ... 683,354
Ore separator, A.. J. Per!'y ............... 683 , 4 1 2
Oxids 01' other metallic compounds, reducing,
K. C, Wldeen ......................... 683,089
Packing, nppal'atus fol' facilltating, L. S.
.. ........ ... . .
.... 683, ]00
Burb nk ..
Packing case for
utt r etc., F. E. \-VattlE's G83,..J]6
PaCking for hydraulic presses, piston, J.
68:3,252
J. Crawford ........................
Padlock , W. S.
ousel' . ...... ... .... . .. . GS3, 28
Pnint pot, B. R. \Yoodley ................. . 68 �,094
op .... 68�,]77
Paint removi g cOlUposltlon, P. J.
Papl"r-Iike mHterial and making samc, T.
Rosentbal ............................. 683,U70
Photographic film ', apparatus for developing
and fixiug,
Fleischer............... 68:{,o::n
PbOtOgl'Hpblc platc holder, \\'. 1.... Robertson GI:):},l..JG
Photogl'l1phlc printing frumc,
B. W.
Caslin ................................ 68a,0�0
Photogrupbic retoucher,
Swan ..... . .... 683,35]
G. Woodhead .... US3,166
Photographic shutte, ,
·
Photoprintlng fl'l1mcs,
fastening for canvns
aprolls employed III, J.
U8�,04 0
Pictures, bullding,',J. A.. Lee ... .
.. . . . . G8:{,302
Pile fabric, producing figul'ed double, H.
SchwUI·tz ....................... , ..... GS3,3�0
Pipe. See 'l'obncco pi 1)('.
Pipe coupling, A. H. Hutchinson
.
Pipe mold, H.
..... ...... . .. .
Pipe mold forming upparatu8, J.
Dimmick
Pipes,
external joint for cscape,
G. T.
Cooper
. . .. .......... ......... ... . ..
Pipes, rueans fol' packing leaks in, J. Dunn
Piston, valved, S. 1\J. Fulton ...............
Pitman connection, E . .\. Johnston ...
Plantcr, COttO I see(l, A. l'�. Tri.mble ....
l
Plante!', seed, A. F. Tl'lmble .............. .
Plastic matel'ial, cutting-off mechanism fw',
\V. �J. Sannders ...
.... . . ..........
Plow and bl'lIsh cutter, combined, L. R. Annett ........................
. ....
Plow gui e, It. C. Patterson..
Plow riding attachment,
walking,
E. B.
Wlntm's . ..... . . ...... . .. ... .. .... . 683,364
Plow stock, B. P. Hatchell ... .. ... ... . 683,277
Pncumntic dispatch apparatus terminal, O.
S. �� .............................. 683,141
Pneumatic dispatch tube apparatus, J. T.
Cowley .................. :.. ...683, 022, 683,387
Pneumatic dispatch tuue apparatus terminal,
O. 8. Pike
.. . .. ... ... .....
.. . 683,140
Pocket, safety, G. L. Estes ............... 683,029
Polishing wbeel,
Knill ... . .,683,122, 683,]23
table, J. 1\1. Flemister .......... 683,264
Powder charge, P. Dn Bult .............. 683,]06
Pr('cious metals from their ores, extraction
of,
J. Pblllll)S ... . .. .. . . .
. .,. 683,325
Preserving fruit, A. P. Gaines .....
.... . 683,112
Printers' fUrniture and lock-up, R.
Cochra II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683,24 9
Printing block, polychrome, W. G. & R. A.
A. White ............................ 683, 1 61
PrintIng machine, polychl'omutic, ,V. G. &
.... 683, G2
A. White .. ...
of the spent liquor
683,350
in wood, W. 1\1. Stone ...
683,2M;
PlI'ive"lzlng mill, J. W. D'·ultt....
6S:1,14:<
Pump, \Y. M. Rhoades........ . ....
683.:1%
Puncb, etc., hydl'uullc, E. Graves.
(;8:{.2:1'1
Rall bond, electric, S. P. Cowardill .....
Rail joint, T. ]�. Brown .. . .... . ............ 6."'ia,CJlx
6�:1.0:1';
J. Gillen .. ........... . ..
..
Railway dilnger si nu 1,
S. Dean ........ r>�:1.�22
RaIlway frog, portable, W. II. Pritchard .. n��.22:{
Railway switch, J. M.
. flS:1.R��
Railwu�' switch, automatically operated, 1.
Robbins .............................. (;8!l,22-t
RaIl",ny tie, B. F. Whit .. ... . . . . , ., . ... 68 1. 160
trucks, electric circuit closure for,
F. Sock .. . .
... . . .. .... . . ., .. . 68:�,2:l0
Ratchet,
L. Adams ............. 68R,167
Reducing
urn ce
..... ...... . 683,375
Re�l latcb, W. L. Norden ... ... ......... 683,411.
curved, 1\. ·C. Wideen ........... . 683,]6.J
abso pt on,
,V.
.. ... . . .. fl83,239
'Vi1son ...............
683,056
Roadw.).\'.
& Seybolt. . . .....
Rock
JUachliw, M. C. Jllckson ..... 68R,40·1
sock (·t, .T. C. Swan .. ...... . ...... . 683,:�53
Rule attnchment, compound, G. Y. Carter . 68:\247
Sad iron, 1\. A. J(uiser ................... . 683,293
Saddler'S clnmp, G. H. Thompson ........ 683,11)5
Sa w, cross ut
'V. 14". Barnes ....... 683,015
Saw guide, bond, \V.· E. Allen ............ 683,373
Saw bandle, L.
. 683,117
Sawdust, etc., treating, J. G. Ga d
r .... 683,268
Scissors, C. St mm .
.. . ......... .
. . ... . 683,23]
Scre�n. See Adjustable SCI'E'en.
Scre�T slotting machine, automatic, W. B.
Gates ........... ,.,., .., ............. 683,113
Seal,
L.
.
,., .. " ........ " 683,245
., ......,..... 6Qa,170
C. A. Crist (l.�3, 1 03
B. B.
.... (l.'l3,154
he rs
sc sor ,
683,1 OJ')
metal
m
ne , J. H.
l tl . 68.1,227
Shoe, cus on , A.
. .. . . . .... . . . . 683, 1 42
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WILL SEND\,;.111.1'.AYlfVWI'lEI�E SUBJECT TO EXAlt
INATION.ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE THIS OFFER IS WITH
DRAWN GIVE SIZE. WANTED AND DIAMETER OF RIM
SENTFIN'I••
CH

�
c.""o.

a

and
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.

H.
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Holt

ti

Cassidy....
..
efi

Bis

distillates,
C.

a

.. .
b e
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H
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A.
C.
Halden.,., ......
. .. . .
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R. Davlssou
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.
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Automobile Engine B�rJess

After careful te.t,ing we offer to the

n
���I�: �t�i��g.� ;;�il�3 Engine

�lt.
�e���ns��tk�.
YL��r:ha{�l��f1n:
21
Base 8x12
e
in.

95 Ibs.
ki

:1

cl'mlk

�e:� l

in. Wei2'ht, Engin ,
shaft b a in s. AU

er g

i
AFt. 8���
side valves. We also
an

� i�I:

e.
' SI�:r f sb �
�r
boiler pumps connected from cross
bead. Plain
buil running gears
d make pat'ts.

�OJ�

d

SlIAEFf'ER, nU.N{JE ,to MARVIN,

.... . .
C. A.

Portable

H.

.

-

(Trial Size) Williams' Shaving Tablet for 2c. stamp
u
u
u
"
Stick II lOco ..
Tbe only firm t'n tb� world making a specialty
of SHAVING Soaps

THE J. B, WILLIAMS CO., Olastonbury, Ct.
LONDON
PARIS
DRESDEN
SYOloiEY

c

10

cents

gnng,
.
K. Haak ................
r ne
a
..
..

car,
A. Brown ..
Separator tootb, H. C. Clay .
Sewing macblne tension device;
Shade hanger, window,
Sttatton
S a or is s P. DE'Slloyers...........
Sheet
edging achi
Sch a y
bi
Reed . . .
.. .
on

page flU)

State

u e.

stick or t b

('UU('IHLJ<:
N•

.

NOVELTIES.

WE ARE PREPARED TO MAKE ARTICLES A ND
STAMPING!> OF ALL KINDS AND 51ZE5
TOOLS AND OIE.S MANUFACTUREDON
CONTRACT, FURNISH US BLUE: PRINTS OR
SAMPLE:S AND GET E:STIMATE:5.

CO.

STAMPING CO,
B UF"F"ALO N.V.

STANDARD
DEP'T R.

T.

FIFTH EDITION

Handbook on Petroleum Tables for th� Qetermination
of Mmerals

By CAPTAIN J, H, THonSON

BY PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

and BOVERTON REDWOOD....

8vo, Cloth,

$3.00

net.

�

J.

B.

SOLD

BY

aid of a few field instrume nts.
the late Professor Doctor Albin

Ascertainable with the
Based on the system of
W i.ba
.

Postage l5 cents extra

e

inspectors under The Petre]eum Acts
enlZuged
in st
products

A book for
and
for tho e
in the storage, transport, distribu
lion and
d u rial use of pretroleuUl nud its
a.nd calcium curbide.

cb

By DR. PERSIFOR FRAZER

Limp Leather,

ALL

$2.00 net.

BOOKSELLERS

Postage 7 cents extra

�

Publishers

COMPANY,

LIPPINCOTT

P)O( I LA DEL P)O( I A

GERE GASOLINE: ENGINES
O
"'ll'
Fii
T1�
;j?��"'iI--'T='T""T'=f
�=��iity
�,df
ii C�PtBNGIN' Ne. ·��O
CASTIPE;rS'OATS
NGS. BOAT ,.AAMI:6

STEEL

�

__Gto. t1.GERE Y"'"l,';N(H\Vk4

N[W CAl: FOR 4. ,sTAMPS

RAILS

TURNTABLES

6RANDRAPJDS.MICH'GAN..

American Sheet Steel Company
Battery Park Building
New York
Manufacturers of all varieties of

HInd all

Accessories

Always in Stock,

Iron and Steel Sheets
Black and Galvanized
Plain and Painted
Flat; Corrugated and
"V" Crimped

Powerful,

. . ..
..

.

Street

230 .2�2 Bovbton
024 Chesr.riut St:reet
8�
Street

SHEET' METAL

for sample

JUST PUBLISHED

Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets
W, Dewees Wood Company's
Planished Iron

Responsive,

Durable and EWcient.

"The Reeves"
Variable Speed
Countershaft

W. Dewees Wood Company's
Refined Iron
Wellsville Polished Steel Sheets

securing
any spe e d
w ith out.
��gra'ffy ��a�1�d%��M ��,J���' lr�.�:

for

s
t
�ft)is, �g�pe�� �t� :
Exp rim nt l
1\IachinerY-in fact all kinds of man

�?.:;�!�:.
ro ��
Cement Machinery,
�

. ..
C.
Clifford ...........

(Oontinuro

or

.

.. .. . .
.
.
reversible,
f a , C. Bishop
.
.
. .
ReBe-ctor,
Refrigerating machine,
r i
.. .
l\Inlettf'
drilling
Rope
.
.
.

i

DIXON

.Jel·sey Cltr,

l

e .

Rnilwa.'f'

Sent by m a l if your dealer does not supply you

JOSEPH

Gears

COllsters.

Send

B.

g

Chains,

.

R. A.
.
Pulp making, disposing

e

16 'Vest 23d S t r e t
]i-}5·157 Broadway
504 Fulton Street

Agent. In aI/ p,./nc'pa' Cltl_

.. .

.

. .

Rail joint,

Williams' Shaving Stick,
•
- 25c.
Yankee Shaving Soap, (Round or Square), 10c.
Luxury Shaving Tablet,
- 25c.
- 50c.
sw.ss Violet Shaving Cream,
Williams' Shaving Soap (Barbers'), 6 Round
Cakes, 1 lb., 40c. Exquisite also for toilet.

F01'

I

G

H e

ll

{

DIXON'S
CYCLE
GRAPHITES.

��;��� I
683,380

lJe

tbe maclJine

.

YORK:

BROOKLYN:
BOSTuN:
PHILAIJELPHIA:
CHICAGO:

will g l'eatl y appreCiate and which.
running. will save much weal' and tear
on
is

I

M
: etal

C.

II.LUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

NEW

A Lon[ou-for Lubric�nt

;

.

ALL WEIGHTS FOR ALL WAIITS

ICAGD,IU.

COR.IlANDOlPH
AND FIFTH Ave.
:Mention SCIENTU'IC AMERtCAN.

.

.

CI\O�

VALU£$IO�,

.

..

d(fAlOG

8t�
NSlRlJ

Co

" ONLY1'�

a e

R.

CUTINRED

PNEUMATIC BICYCLE TIRES +BRANDED WITH AN
ALl.JGATOR

w y
.

. ...

the Standard of
Excellence

--SELF-HEALING-

..
.. .

e

23 YEARS

PUNCTUREPROO

���l.g.�, ... ?: 683,390

. .
.. .. ..

Rich

d

r

GET THE GENUINE

n

Knitting

WINDING, RIGHT AND
a ate s

Hnnded.-An
.
c
c nt .

Left
iUlportant VUPtl' for all m
ur . 17
S U PP I... EME�,]·
il l ustr a.tion s
SCJE�TJ.t'IC
.Ai\IEHICA�
No. J J 3H. pri e 10 e
s
�'or Bnle by :Munn & Co. an
all ne w de J e l's
for catalo� ue.

e

e a

�;�:ir �1����i�£c�e��:n:;dO!, t����r
grade of work can be produced.
ar S�nd .for h.andsomeLy iUustrnted
cataloq-ue U S ..d." .free.

.

:

REEVES PULLEY CO.
COLUMBUS. IND., U, S, A,

ELEVATING - CONVEYING

POWER TRANSMISSION MACH'Y

•

�

!'

" � <&0,(>" ��.,� ...
• II!
� 0.,.

GOAL WASHING MACHINERY

?

�

I

�6� ��\.
�
� � oC'� '1'<,,; �
?
•

Coal Mining Machines

ELECT RIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES
POWER COAL DRILLS
COAL HANDLING MACHINERY

?
•

What Do You Want To Buy?
We can teU you where to buy anything you want.
Write us for the addresses of manmacturers in ANY line of business.
Novelties. Special Tools, Machinery, Equipments, New Patent LABOR SAVING DEVICES.

MUNN & CO., Publlshersofthe SCIENTIFIC AMERlCAN, 361 BR.OADWAY. NEW YOR.K.

OCTOBER

JCitutific

5, 190 I.

Showering pot, portable automatic, M. H.
Lichten . . .................... . .. ...... 683,306
Sbutter worker, H. Osborne . . .... .. .. ... 6i:m,221
�ifter. flour, E. B, Siskroll ............... 6�B,149
:-iignal s,rstem. i\1anstield & r.rbompson.... 68:>,214
:Signal s,\'stem, electrical block, S. L. !i'oster 683,172
�ignajing 1l1CCbUllism, H. Herman .......... 683,397
:Sliding block 01' bearing, C. Y. Linquist.... 683,126
Smelting furnace. L. S. Dumoulin .......... 683,107
:;oap ealies, making, H. E. )1el'eness ...... 683,181
�Odll, uppuratus fol' lll'.dng bicarbonate of,
E. :;olvo.y
.................... 683,187
Spark arrcstcl', )1. Moore ................. 683,315
�pl'ed changing lllccbanisw, .1. M. Anck ... 683,241
:;pinning 'yarn, C. H. Arnold ............... 683,418
Squaring purposes, combination tool for, A.
Delin ...... . ........................ 683,254
Stairway, elevating, H. O. Lange .......... 683,124
Stone, apparatus for the production of com�
pressed artificial sru1d, \Y. Schulthess .. 683,338
Stone, making artificial saud, \\" '. Scbultbess 68B,337
683,413
Street sweeper, A. J. ReYllolds .....
Stud for glove fasteners, ete., spring, J.
683,346
R. Smith .................
683,121
Stud, Incing, J. S. I�itchell .... .
683,129
Sulfite digester, ,Yo A. Luke ..
S\vinging gate, adjustilblf', ,Yo ")'1. Smith .. 683,348
683,099
Syringc, A. E. Bonesteel.
683,06D
Table, C. E. Pugh ..
083,296
Tag, O. Konrad ...
683,391
Tank, B. F. Ellis.
683,087
Tap, tbroughway, J. 'YI'Stll'.\683,308
TUI',!!'ct trap, H. C. Lord.
..
Teeth cleaning appliallcl', .\.. Schneider ... 683,075
TC'(·th, means for fastl'lIillg artificial, J. G.
BUl"cbell ... ..
....
683,198
'l\,jpgrapb mechanism, paper cal'l'ingc feed
device for printillg, O. L. Klebcl' ...... 683,051
'I'clepbone receh'cl", S. J. Friedman ....... (;83,266
'L'hcrapeutic battery, 1 A. Minturn ......... 683,216
'rhel'mostatic switch, \Y. F. Singer ....... 683,186
'l'imepiece winding indientor, C. E. A.
Schnake .....
. .................. 683,074
'l'ire, cushion, F. \-V. �J,:itlnel ............... 683,345
683,365
r.rire, vehicle, W..J. \Vittmunn ......
rrobacco pipe, F. L. Schill>': ................. (;83,339
rroy graphophone. '1'. 11. \. (I.lcdonald ....... . 683,130
'.rl'ansporting rigid hodh-·f.:, mf'nns for, B.
683,078
C. Spalding . ..
683,026
Trolley catcher, C. 1. Baril.
Tube expander, '1'. R. Johnsoll............. 683,291
'.rube expanding appitl'atllf.;, F. G. Hampson 683,274
'l'ube welding dcvict:.'. t'lr'ctl'ie, O. Parpart.. 683,066
Umbrella cover, detllci.labh', E. B. Murdock. 683,316
Urinal screen, E. E. Burson. .. ......... 683,419
683,352
Underreamer, J. S. S\\·III1
...... ...... 683,215
Valve, ail', J. P. :Ual'sb..
Valve device, J. Kelly
............. 683,179
Valve, reducing, N. Curtis ................. 683,388
Valve, steam engine, C. )1. 'Vilcox ........ 683,165
Vapor burner, J. R. & C. 'V. Pensyl..... . 683,324
Vehicle brake, T. J. Emerson ............ 683,027
Vebicle brake, automatic, L. H. Rickles .. 683,145
Vehicle, motor, Dore & Evanovitch ...... 683,200
Velocipede, free wheel, A. Gibb8 ........ . 683,271
Velvet, manufacture of, Clet! & Langen ... 683,382
Vending machine, ilutomatic, B. C. Grewcl' 683,202
683,173
Ventilator, J. H. Francis...
. ..
683,225
Ventilator, D. J. Rosen ............
Vessels, device for preventillg refilling of,
W J. MUl"rHY
..
... 683,057, 683,058
Voting machine, C. De Croes (reissue).
11,933
\Vagon skein nutting and facing nHlcbine,
683,-:115
A. L. \Varner .......... . ......
"'asher. See Glass wasber.
683,073
�Vater heater, F. Scbiffel'le ..........
Water beating apparatus, E. 'V. Higbee ... 683,278
'Vater purifying apparatus, A. Sorge, Jr .. 683,349
683,104
\Vcaner, cHlf, D. Daggett .....
683,017
Weatber strip, A. E. Brown.
\Veather strip and sash fastener, F. Allen 683,097
Weighing device, automatic grain, J. T.
Lemon .... ..
..................... 683,304
'Yeighing machine for l'ailwny trucks, C.
........... 683,392
Emilling' ..... . . . . .
'''Theel, Neill & '£ink('r ..
............ 683,220
\Yhip bL'8iding machine tension device, C.
683,276
W. Hassle,' ...
Window, J. P. W. Patillo.... .. ..
683,183
\Vindo", clf'uners 01' the like, seat or stage
for, Allder & StreHtel'. ... ............ 683,013
Window fastener, J. Redman .............. 683,320
Window frame and sash, H. C. Smith ..... 683,077
683,217
Window guard, F. B. Mower.
683,294
�7l'apper, H. C. "an........
.

.
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SENSITIVE LABORATORY BALANCE.

By N. Monroe Hopkins. r.l'bis "built-up" laboratory
o e n
ur w t
h
a
��� ���; �/� �Oe;fag��t�� � Jt°b� ga��ge�t�a� �e � �d:
by any amateur skilled in tbe use of tools, a�d it will
work as well as a $125 balance. rrbe arttcle is accompanied by detailed working dra.wings showing various
stages of the work. This article is contained in SCIEN
Tunc AMERICAN SUPPI Ei\lEN'T. No. 1J84. Price 10
cents. For sale by MUNN & Co 361 Broadway, New
York City. or any bookseller or newsdealer.
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The Thomas

A.

"

"CAN I BECOME AN ELEC
TRICAL ENGINEER?"
\\le b·ach Elt,cll"ical Engineering, Electnc Lightin�,
Electric RaIlways. !\lechanical Engineermg', Steam Engi
neering, l\lechanical Drawin!!, at your home by mall.
lustitutt! indors�d by Thos. A. I<:dison and oth ers.

Write for our F'ree Illustrated Book.

Edison, Jr., Ink Tablet

INSTITUTE,
St New York.

ELECTI!lUAJ,'ENGINEKII
Dept. A, 240·242 \V. 23d ••

BACKUS ���Ot��E ENGINE

Will reVOlutionize the manufacture of Ink, because Mr. Edison can produce with
t
s r
i
l a
l i
�6��tg :�e �0��� 8�� i�bl�� ����Iv':�ln gn�lg���� gf ��t�� gr����e: g��l�l�:�;�
,
..
•
of pure ink, which cannot be removed with chemicals or ink eradicators, will 110t
cor1'o(le tbp. pen and will make ex.cellent copy. �lade in six colors. On, sale at all
lending druggists'. If YOUI' drugllist does not haudle our tablets, write us direct.
.
Rample box of eigbt tablets and &s&Old finisbed fountain pen, whicb l etails for ' ...
e t
r
id
OdS are not a!5 represented, money
�A�\� �e -i���!g� HY;'b c����p!g��ts wa�re��
Over 1,(0) testimonials from banks and large business tlrrns-These al'e SOlne of then] :
�i!�a� '��� �I ;)�
, \J��!I'"NS������ hf� ��:;: I��:�����,n5;i';f.uUleut. We ha"e mad e a cnreful test tlf your t:lhlet, and are prepared to def end it
d

Simple. Economical. Durable.
Suitable for all �inds of work.
Backus Water Motor, cheapest power known.
WriLe for Circular and prices.

��

..

BACKUS WATER MOTOR CO" N�wark, N. I., U. S. A.

� .
l;
:
C
_�����:���e �\':� ��!�e b::�t �f ����r �l:�! ��h :Uld we heartily recommeua their use to merch:u;ts and banke� is. uiojr cll�ks, drafts, notes, etc."
B K D t I .
I
L
'''Ve are well pleast:d with yonr Tablet Safet y Il1k."-S':CllRITY BASK, Minneapolis, !\Iinr,.

. . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . • •

THOMAS A. EDISON, JR. • CHEMICAL CO.,

A

t

..

31-33

STONE ST .• NEW YORK,

WEEKLY

U.

S. A.

MAGAZINE

llnbtptnbtnl

$2.00 A YfAR.

10 CfNTS A COPY.

Is made for thoughtful people, and contains 60 pages of reading matter, with occasional illustrations, divided
THE SURVEY

OF THE

WORLD-

DESIGNS.

SIGNED ARTICLES-By the leading author-

into four main departments:

A luminous and strictly unbiased account of
the important events of the week told in
brief paragraphs.

EDITORIALS-THE INDEPENDENT'S
interpretation of these events, discussed positively and fearlessly in every field of thought
-SodoloEY, Religion, Art, Literature,
Science, Ethics, Politics, Etc.

Brush, hat, '.r. Pedrini .................... 35,129
Game board, E. Mikkelsen ................. 35,131
35,128
R S
i
��� 1ta�er, J. i�ri�E�:::::::::::::::-::: .. 35,130
Trimming, A. H. Kursbeedt................ 35,132

ities in the world. "THE INDEPENDENT
prints more articles from the ablest writers
than any other paper in the United States."

BOOK REVIEWS-All the important books

published in the English language reviewed by experts who cannot b� deceived by
what is faulty or trivial.
A helpfUl guide
to the book lover and book buyer.

In these four departments EVERYTHING of importance in the whole world is treated.

TRADE MARKS.

Boots and shoes, leathe Carruthel's�Jones
Sboe Co ......... ..................... 37,106
Creamery products, certain named, St.
Cbarles Condensing Co................. 37,115
Disinfectants and germiCides, G. A. Stoehr .. 37,110
Dry goods, certain unmed, '1'. G. Hill &
Co ... ........ ............. . .....37,100, 37,101
Fabrics, certain nnmed, G. 'Villis .......... 37,102
Flour, Ansted &. Burk Co .................. 37,116
Gal'ments, fur and fabric, Clark & "'einberg 37,103
Machines, certain named, Addressograph Co. 37,119
Medicine for certain named diseases, Dr.
J. C. Brown Medical Co ................ 37,108
Ointment, A. C. Stewart .........
37,109
Paint, composition, I-]olzapfels COlDpositions
Co ................ ..... ................ 37,117
Remedy for skin and blood diseases, G.
E. Remick ....... . ..................... 37,107
Ribbons, velvet face and satin back, Hoen�
Inghaus &. Curtiss ..................... 37,099
Sauce, Yeatman & Co . ...................... 37,114
Shirts, S. Liebovitz & Son ................. 37,10-1
Soap, toilet, A. Conkling.
... 37,111
Tobacco, cigars, chel'oots, and cigarettes,
smoking and cbewing, B. Muratti, Sons
&. Co........... ...
.......37,112, 37,113
Tools, W. Julsrud &. Co ........ ............. 37,118
Underwear', excepting therefrolD hosiery,
Cooper Underwear Co ................... 37,105

SEND 25c. fOR TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

1',

OF E'GMT (8) CONSECUT'VE WEEI{S
THE

1-1i:J'el'Exponent
:I-tt.
il.):I']�i'
Highest

.

AOETYlENE BURNERS i�����2g�i�g�,:;���
The

S'l'A'I'E

of

Art

in

LINE1:g� ��er C� � t1" n;1$6'rk�'enn., u. s. A.
a
s t. e
Stationary
and Marine Gasoline En
J.!:ines and Launches, Motor
Wagon i'Jngines.Pumping
Engines.
or Send for Catalol!,
PALlllElt

PALlllER BROS.,

�

MIANUS. CONN.

MORAN FLEXIBLE JOINT - � . "",
"A.uee Sarnee Biscuit," foJ' biscuits, H. I.J.
Schlpsingel' ........... .................. 8,693
tOI' StealD, Ail' or l..tiquids.
"Anti Cyst," for a medicine, H. L. Miller .. 8,703 Made in all sizes to stand any desired ,�
S'
pressure.
·'Cbampion Tomato Catsup," fol' tomato catsup, E. C. FI.ccus Co.................. 8,695 Moran Flexible Steam Joint Co.. Inc'd,
"Daniel's Conct. Tinct". Passitlol'u Incarnata
149 3d East St., LOUISVILLE, Ky.
or May Pop," fol' il medicine, J. B. Daniel 8,702
"Dr. Bakel" s Liquicl Food for Vitality," for
liquid food, B. F. Baker ............... 8,694
50 YEARS'
"Excelsior," for cotton goods, I-I. Mills ...... 8,602
EXPERIENCE
"Glorio Soap," for soap, A. T. Smith ...... 8,696
Price," for cigars, Schmidt & Co .... 8,697
."Half
'Louisiana Purchase," for canned goods,
cigat·s, and beer, E. G. Cherbonnier ...... 8,698
"The Bactericidal Rpmedy Co.'s Choleroup,"
for a medicine, B.actericidal Remedy Co. 8,701
f
bi
::;�I���'�Yf�r �!�n�, j�j��:o�!������:::::::::: �;�gg
LABELS.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &te.

PRINrs.

"}l"-actory to Pocket," for watches and jewelry,
H. Doll .................................. 401
"1i'l'ench Doll," for toys and novelties, French
Novelty Co. .............................. 402
"Woodland Violet Specialties," for perfumery
and toilet supplies, G. E. Tooker ........... 403

A printed copy of tbe specIfication and drawing of
nny patent In the foregoing ll:;t, 01' any patent in
pI'lnt issued since 1863, will be furnishpd from
this office for 10 cC"nts. In ordering plE'RSe state
the llame and number of the patent desirf'd, and
rem1t to Munn &, Co., 361 Broadway, New York.
Canadian patents may now be obtained by the In
ventors fot' nny of the inventions named in the foregoing list. Fo!' terms and further particulars
Ilddress Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. New York.'

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
TAUGHT BY MAIL.

�

.

. .

.

��'"

SAVACE ARMS CO., UTICA, N. Y., U. S. A. \Ii

'

Oatalou". A.

Anyone sending a sketch and descriDtion may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free wbether an
invention is probably piltentable. Communica.�
tions strictly confidential. Handbook onPatents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing paL-ents.
Patents taken through MUlln & Co. receive
special notice, without charge. in the

l

S�i�ntifi� Jlm�ri�an.

-=:=-

INDEPENDENT,

EN6IN[[RIN6
TAU(iHTBY

SP[(IALISTS
The American Scbool of Correopondenee offers
ambitiou. people, who Wish to make their leisure
contribute to their inteUectua.l growth, an oppor.
t
d
t
��l! lea�he�:. 8l� �!y���Ct:J��Y���t��,���ho�e �f
three of the foremost techDlcalllchooll. The in.
etructors are gra. dua.tes of thefle schnolB, se1ecte d
for their experience .nd fltn('flB. The a dvnnc('d
eubjects .rec....nducted by teachers in these school
The courseB offered are

130

Fulton Street, New

York.

DRtr��;���':;'a\"�r�l���e���lio��:t;:'�L���IJI;s�.?e\t
work draftsmen, to provide an eligible list from
which
a.ppoin�me:nts wil1 be made in the Naval Service
any
time WithIn two ye�U's thereafter. wi11 be held at
at the
Navy Yards. Boston, New York. Philadelpbia and Wash·
ingtOn, continuing through October )5 and 16. 1901. be
tween the hours of !l:OO a. m. anrl 5:00 p.m., each day.
'l'!Je examin�tio�s will be identical at all
the ya.l'ds. and
,,:"111 be practICal I.n charact.el'. Apl)lications
permis
SIOn to be exammed, de�Hmating also thefor
most
convenient for tile a.pp1i('a,nt, should madeyard
previous
to October 11,1901, to tbe Secretary ofbetbe
Navy
Df'partment, W�Shjllgt9n. U. C., who will SUP lY 'nNavy
eces
sary forms and InstructIOns. Pay $4.48 to $5.0 '1'per diem.
JOHN D. LONG, Secretary Of the Navy.

� .A.N'"TEI>

Local agents to sell a speCialty to users of power. A
,:rood chance for an energetic eugllleel'. Belting sales..
men can also bandle same as a side line. Address
\V. F. RA YlllOND, 181 Chestnut St., Chicago.

a.!t Electrical,

Mechanic

Locomotive,
marine, Textile

ENGINEERING
Heating Ventilation and Plumbing,
Mechanical Drawing,

IsometrIc, Perspective, Descriptive
Geometry. etc.
INCLUDING

An e:z:eel1ent opportunity for priva.te instruction
or review in Algebra., Geometry and Trlgonometry,
the Na\ural SCIences, Mechanioal Drawing etc.

To demonstrate tile high stan
dard of £n struct-ion, every stu. ..
PREMIUM dent enrolling b.efore November
1st wt'll receive a complete set of
OFFER • • Instruction Papers, bound in
half morocco,fornn'ng an. in..
valuable reference library.

Large Hand-book giving full information as to
cuyrse. and terml may be had o n application.
American School of Correspondence

(Chartered by the Com monwealth of Mass. )
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

�r, ���o,,�!
:�� e.,1':'make
botb
N EW D 0 M E S T I C tbey
�&� and lo c k

SEWING MACHINES �t�t

t

GENERAL OFFICES, 16 Exchange Place, New York.

% H. P. GAS ENGINE CASTINGS
r
t l
u
e
lft� iEt St�i� 6, P�i�i $. Aj:l��r��t�I�� fork
S H 0 RTHAN 0 ��!z�:'!�na ���[l�������rse
PottH. Shorthand College, Box 33, Williamsport,Pa.
P

::'t ll-'iitr�W;�H£�
����fStreet,
1i d!m:�Clinton
I CE ::MFG.
Milwaukee. WI
C

n
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The uLITTLE WONDER"

(t:?� "':FBRAINS

"TRUE

THE

UNDER

-MAD�AT K�Y W£STJ-

AND TRUSTVVORTHY"

PERFECT

IN

OENERATOR
PRESSURE

The Most Light for the
Least Money

from the mildest blends of Havana to

COSTS ONLY 1-3e, PER HOUR

cigar tax our brands would cost double the

CONSTRUC.

LAMP.

TION,

600 (actua\)

$9.80.

AT

In

sunshine

or

any glassware.

WINTON
MOTOR
CARRIAGE

to

is of service
Its
owner.
It Is safe
and easy to ope
rate, simple
but
strong lD its con
struction. eleJZant
$1,200,
in design-perfect
Illustrated
in every detaU.
Hydro-Carbon System.
catalogue free.

Have

It is time for lights at 5 o'clock now,

Send for booklet and particulars.

CORU! CIGAR CO., KEY WEST.

BEVEL GEARS (No Chain)
Enclosed Mechanism
Superior �Workmanship
A Card Gets a Catalog

and we can make factor;es, stores and
other buildings brilliant with a steady,
clear, soft light, saving from one-half to
two-thirds on monthly light bills.

While we agree to send one lamp on

WINTON iUOTOlt CARRIAGE CO"
4S6 Belden Street. Cleveland, Ohio. U.
A.
EASTEItN DEPOT. 1!JO-152 E!lst 58th
York.

S.
Street, New

Century Motor
Vehicle Co.
SYI'acnse, N. Y.

ONf LAMP fRH fOR 30 DAYS

PRICE

STEELTHB[E�[r
JESSOP'S
FOR TOOLS, SAWS ETC .
W�

,.JES$OP '"

SONS Cg 91 JOHN ST. NEW

.

YORK

trial, prepaid, we can do so to only those
parties requiring three or more lamps.

The HaynesApperson Company

We want orders large enough to pay us
under this plan.

:�:�_

I
in any
country.
'rhlS care
ur
full line, is
on exhibi
tion at tbe

Simple, handy, guaran

met all insurance requirements for safety.

I

ratu, in bot or cold w€'atber. in any
climate the

of hydro-carbon

Certificate with each lamp.

If we had to pay the imported

money.

Total cost,

Can be used just as well without

teed.

ALL

'.rHE

Self-generator

gas.

These Cigars are manufactured under
the most favorable climatic conditions and
bacco.

CANDLE POWER

No installation required.

Serviceable
Seasons

�AFt5

W4

GASOLINE. LAMP f�r FACTORIES and STORES

will adopt it.

;::�:

CLEANER.

lUnde foJ' the

Try this lamp and you

+lfVVORLDff>

vVe take all chances of

your experiment.

FACTORY.

NEW ENGLAND WATCHES

You risk nothing.

Rare chance for agents; it sells itself.

e
THE TURNER BRASS W'ORKoS: r;i:'!:;';;;:�_s�:

Send for Booklets

BLUE

FOR.

LADIES

. • .

... R.ED

FOR.

MEN

THE NEW ENCLAND WATCH CO . ,

149

.New York,

37 :.Iiaiden

Lane.

Cbicago,
State Street.

San }'ranci8CO, Spreckels Building.

�:fi �:�
Pan-

American
]!;xposition.

�"��---- la

THE HAYNES·APPERSON CO.,

r

KOKOMO, INDIANA.

•

THE AUTO-CARBURETIOR
upon a new principle furnishes rel iabl e explosive mixture.
r
i
e
�:p��I�II�, :�����;1 t��'l�,t��:oeil�d�n�r 0::;�l ��o���1 I��r;;��\��

made

A

GRAND

LIGHT.

a

for

prices and booklet on Carbllrettors. G�lIne
EnJ(lnes and Automobiles huilt t.o order and repaired.

Greatest, Safest and Cbeapest

and StellDl

Light of modern times is tbe

TilE
A V E It Y ,&; J J<::N � ESS CO.. 60 So. C:lIlnl St., t:hicsb"O,

PERTDRE

GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, 1900.

Q

HIGHEST AWARD POSSIBLE.

kind.

8o

j\N
OUTWNE,
c..,
OF3H
E (iOOD POINTS

Write for

our

booklet

and become familiar with this
grand lamp.

:

.NIckel lIoisb

PENTONE GAS LAMP CO,

<

141 Cnuul Street,
Grund Uuptds,

ll
\ Ich.

'------'
A

COMPLETE
KEYBOARD_
.
Q!iE OF OPERATION
PfRNANEMt' AU6NMENt.:

SAFE

LIGHT.

0::
o
u..
rJl
0::
:J
o
l:
o
rJl
Z
c:t

�

ENGINE
STfARNS STOOD THf IfST CHARTER
:yNYA:';A5�
USED ANY E
394'3 MILES IN 32 HOURS 21 MINUTES

FOR

111111111111111111111111111111111111

New

York

Model
�lodel

A,
B,

to

Dos·n-Do·s.

Model 0, Delivery Wa
gon.

Model D, Buggy

'l'op Runabout.

an ordina....
.
NOTsuspender
PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Model

E, Victoria '.rop Run

Write for OataloQ.

about.

P'rompt Deliver'ies.

Refuse

bas a principle of its own.
imitations.lfithasHJ>resldcllt"
the
genuine. Trim
mings can not
Sold every
50
or by mail.
C. A. EDGARTON llFG. CO.
Box 2229 Shirley, MUfI,8.

on buckles it's
rust.
where, cents,

TRAMWAY

For Transportation of Ore, Coal, Dirt, Timber, etc.
Perfect Gri
Operate

Distillate

Pumps, Hoislers
Send fm' CatalOflltc and
ar State Your Puwer Needs

Runabout.

PATENT A ERIAL

ROPE

PURPOSE

Testimonials.

FU.;J.-Ga.oline, Gas,

Buffalo Endurance Test Stalionaries. Porlables. Engines and

Unloads AULOmatically.
Loads Automatically.
AbsolutelY Safe.
Clip.
Capacity Largest Obtainable.
Cost of Maintenance Low.
dp by One
.
. Man.

A, LESCHEN & SONS ROPE COMPANY, �� � ��f s!fO"EoU's? M'
111.
9
Street,
14U27-4Centre
M

Bran cb Offices I

OF THE)

Crestmobile

SMITH' PREMIEQ

PRICE $550

m

L

r

�'

o.

Cbicago,
South Canal
Street, New York.

U

S� ON GUNS TOOLS &(Y(LE5.PREYlrfli
Bv

'I:

MAIINDe.'.N

t
�
\
, s
United States
Court
looking to
names •. Remington-Sboles" and
Sbo" upon, and in the sale of,

mont,

'LLIJST�TED CATALOGUE F�E�

'THE JHITI1 PREMIER TYPEWRITER ea
SYRACUSE,N.r U.S.A.

.l\lany
cal1itl�l

not

CburchEntertninments,
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